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\ Sale of New We have decided to close out our entire 
Ep stock of FIRESTONE TIRES, and are 
Lbs a S offering the entire line at unusually low 
Ly fy traw I lats prices. 

2 ee COME IN AND GET YOUR SIZES WHILE THE 
L/ That Have Just | STOCK IS COMPLETE 

4 Arrived | We List a Few Sizes for Comparison 

ot | Regular Special 

Two Prices Ci ae Prige ASO rates 380x314 Firestone $ 6.75 $ 4.00 
$ PRS es ee 29x4.40 Oldfield Balloon 0. 6.80 4.30 

LER ae | 30x4.50 Firestone Balloon................ 9.20 7.00 
es DR Ree ed | 29x5.00 Firestone Balloon ... OO 8.00 
Fiaee NA 31x5.25 Firestone Balloon ................ 18.65 10.00 | 

eed Yas | 33x6.00 Firestone Balloon 00.00.00... 16.45 11.50 || 
Ce 33x5.77 Firestone Balloon H.D............ 21.15 16.75 

$ EEE eer 32x6 Firestone Balloon Truck................. 36.00 23.50 | 

Friday _ | All Casings and Tubes Priced Accordingly , 

and Saturda O y | WOLTOR MOTOR CO. 
| 118 N. Appleton Street 

: Phone 1543 The Pettibone-Peabody Co. 
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Chrysler-Plymouth  {} Dai py 

ales an ervice 3) aaa (G5 

Having taken the agency for Chrysler and Plymouth Feeeery yes ed i 
¥ Automobiles in Appleton, we extend to you a cordial in- io seis 

vitation to call or visit us in our new location. As we . v. Ti 
have had considerable experience in the automobile busi- 

ness in Appleton and also Kaukauna, we expect to our les 
continue such service that will warrant your patronage. 

We have in our employ experienced mechanics who ane always on display. They’re the ‘‘high spot’? in 
are able to service your automobile, whatever your needs a man’s outfit. i 5 
may be. We will also carry a stock of Chrysler and Ply- Be sure your otherwise fine appearance on Easter 
mouth parts for all makes and models—also oils and ease is oy = png ' the ioe tie. aes sure 
greases. you have the right tie by selecting from those we 
cc ae i have for you. 

ri ep glad, at any time, to show or demonstrate our ‘ Bybrw tle was *selecta, an aha uh ee 
new models, which include Plymouth, Chrysler Six, 66, ee: ae nae mes oe oe x 70, 77, and 80. Price range $590.00 to $4200.00. i ca Sy = 1 Q s q 

pecial Qualities at ' 

$1—$1¥% | 
S ) An extra special—of all silk—beautiful plain colors KOBUSSEN AUTO CO. crepes silk lined at ' 

116 W. Harris St. Telephone 5330 $2 4 

“Quality Sells a Car’ “‘Service Keeps it Sold’”’ | ‘hiede ( ' ood Clothes |
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steamship ticket agency, which he has The New City Administration missioner in place of E. G. Sehyj, 
conducted for many years. He repre- and Mr and (Mrs, John ©, Hart replay ( 

ee En = of a the Bia Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klapstein as key, 

zl i Be aoa eR nothing | Before a crowd of interested citizens | ing program be laid out for at least five |and matron of the city home. Inj 

pas ile Peay meray, with a which filled the council chambers and | years, so that the work could be prop-| latter case Mayor Goodland was q@  & 

ee who yi Sonteni piste a trip | overflowed into the corridors, Mayor|erly planned. He expressed his regret | pelled to cast the deciding vote, yy, 

Par BroPe “ the Orient. Unable, be-| Jonn Goodland, Jr., took over the reins | that the council had already contracted | the council was deadlocked at 6 ani; 

i of - health, - undertake oad of government Tuesday evening. No|for a number of traffic lights to be in-| Other officers re-elected were: L,) # 
0 aR pps ees ne) ye them | elaborate ceremony was staged. Mr.|stalled on College avenue and stated Schindler, city engineer; Carl Beck ; 

Min ae ly in spirit as he lays Rule, the retiring mayor, made a short | that he believed these could be installed | city clerk; Dr. F. P. Dohearty, 

out the route for his customers. address in which he reviewed the diffi-|to much better advantage at other in-| physician; John Weiland, building A $ 

= leculties his administration had faced] tersections than on the avenue. He/|spector; George Gauslin, plumbing it 

and urged the new council to work to-| stated that hereafter no purchases can | spector; Henry Frank, janitor of }  t 

prog oo aoe gether harmoniously. The three retir-|be made except on requisitions properly city hall. } 

x TLMS ing aldermen also made short addresses, | signed, that department heads will be In the meeting Wednesday eveniy I 

Developing, Printing and Enlarging || after which Mr. Goodland called the > : 

COMPARE THE WORK new council to order and instructed the t 

clerk to call the roll. n ree tee = mi 
281 B. College Ave. : i : i 

- Mr. Goodland’s inaugural address | Price Price i 

——————— | was short, but filled with valuable sug- 30x31/, Firestone F $ 6.75 $ 4.00 Pe 

gestions which indicated clearly his in- ¢ 0 es 

E W SHANNON tention to see to it that the best in- 29x4.40 Oldfield Balloon oan ve j 

: e terests of the city are to be considered 30x4.50 Firestone Balloon e 00 : 

Office Furniture and Supplies at all times. He expressed the opinion 29x5.00 Firestone Balloon + 11.00 8.00 

ee aug that $75,000 could be saved in the ad- 31x5.25 Firestone Balloon - 13.65 10.00 

300 B. College ne petaeg ministration of the street department 33x6.00 Firestone Balloon .. 16.45 11.50 

oa ae ee hee J iskae ot o 33x5.77 Firestone Balloon H.D. 21.15 16.75 
———— | committee to make a thorough investi- . 

oS 
| 5 : gation, as to how this can best be done. 32x6 Firestone Balloon Truck... 36.00 23.50 : 

- | | He also asked that the committee see 2 2 i i 

to it that the unpaved streets of Ap- All Casings and Tubes Priced Accordingly ' | 

PRI NING pleton be improved without delay. He i 

me econ cs! WOLTOR MOTOR CO company for street lighting and asked e ! 

that the city attorney be instructed to : 

investigate the legality of that contract, 118 N. Appleton Street : 

When that word flashes which had been questioned during the Phone 1543 : 

into your Tad eceuse campaign. He also asked that Mr. Me- 
you nee stationery or ' 25 Ft represe oF ! some handy form that wit | [ills Nght to represent the Font) | qag ig Sy, 
expedite your work, or ward in the council be investigated, as | 

advertising matter that that right had also been questioned _ i 

will tell to others what during the campaign. ON RE eae on 7 i 
you know about your i 
goods or services — think Mr. Goodland then went on to say - | 

of Badger Printing Com- that he had intended to suggest that a, E23) fs) hey \h 

pany. Here a mature or- the offices of city engineer and street Sl SP Sl Key 
ganization combines its i Be Fo paiiiiag emg! clacins i ay Wasser \ F! 
experience with mechani- commissioner, 0: pbuilding and e of ri yy a J Pectiny \ | 

cal advantages afforded by inspectors, and of poor commissioner AES is, Pecey sh 

ane industry’s most up-to- and health officers be combined. How- aN RA Lee | 
ate equipment. The re- 5 a : poe < SR My 4 

sult is better, ‘more eifec- ever, the city attorney had ruled that a ao i a G 

tive printing at a lower they must be appointed under the exist- < pes Jr { 

cost. ing ordinances, and there was no time J Scr ( 
rs 4 

to change the odinances now. He would Vf Pec 

Telephone 278) expect the council to work with him to Pee ee \ 

= make these changes during the coming x peer Ra \ 
ia if Rete NGS Bad — tt | year, so that these economies could be Ree ee || HEH 

—— eee o/ Mam PEE 
placed into effect next year. Z "ANG ERAS Aig. <2 SORE ARE Ne snctoty A 

BADG ER Hie strestedt the nedecaity for econ: required 0 make monthly reports and|the council lost no time in settling | 

iny, but Gutlmed several improvement wae = city officers must attend all|down to work. Among other things | 

PRINTING COMPANY which he believed should be made, such pounet meetings. He also requested to|the contracts for the street paving t) 

: as the widening of Appleton, Lawrence, Be informed of all committee meetings, |be done this summer were awarded to] 

125 N. Morrison St., Appleton and Washington streets and the con-|*° una Hoogighe attend. the F. P. Caughlin company of Chicage 

struction of certain necessary storm Numerous other suggestions were Committees Appointed 

Breage sewers. He also suggested that a pav- made, among, them the advisability of} The following committee appoilt 

= converting Soldiers’ Square into a park- | ments were anounced by the mayor: | 

——vva=——| ing place, the repeal of the all-night} Finance—Packard, Richard, 0. 4) 

H ] h . parking ordinance, because of its un-| Wassenberg, W. H. VanderHeyden, i. 

ealth Depends on Pure Air Supply |) fines: to the stranger, the advieabil. (G. Kitnen “7 
— i 28 ed ity of establishing another fire station, Ss ‘ . Stei | 

eer een 7 tk Street and bridge—G er, Steil 
Phone 3479 and{twe will be glad to demonstrate ||| the re-routing of highway 10 over| jauer Barl, McGillan, Richard, Grit 
FS ST | en cm i. J ray aS pee ek x = Mee ks ee ? ? 

The ELECTROLUX Air Purifier and Cleaner— J | | Pater svenme so as to reduce the con-| Vogt. : restic on ichmond street, and t ire 2 a [ (, 
Something More than a Vacuum Cleaner! eiletne SEG akeir we: Ou Cathe Bae ire snddWater, Thompeat am 

z S ee et,| Richard, MeGillan, VanderHeyde, 
which has been under discussion for a Vogt i 

ELEC F RO LUX Ps one Street lighting — VanderHeyde, 
Carrying out the program outlined by Packard, Earle, Gmeiner, Wassenberg, 

INC Mr. Goodland will certainly keep the | Kittner. 
. a, ag ee a a - . a x . 

OF NEW YORK cee occupied for some time deMigiiy: Gmeinet, 

. hompson, Groth, Kittner. 

DEMOTHING OVERSTUFFED, AND RUGS A SPECIALTY New City Officers Elected by Council Public Ground and Buildings—Rich 

The first business transacted by the|ard, Vogt, Wassenberg. 

Represented by 602M erremont ist: new council was the election of the vari- Police and License—Earle, Vander 

CHAS. H. TUBBS Appleton, Wis. ous city officials, which brought three | Heyden, MeGillan. 

changes. Theodore Albrecht was elected Ordinance—Vo; v Groth. 
. i 4 b d gt, Wassenberg, G1 

Note: Men wanted for full-time work street commissioner to succeed Robert| Judiciary—Steinhauer, Groth, sat J 

Hackworthy, W. L. Lyons poor com- | ner. 

Zz
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e ready to advise and help through the|friend, whose name is supposed to be 

Agricultural department. James Bliss, is still at large. 

For the expectant human mother Lawrence and Stewart had returned = 

there is no such help. to Appleton voluntarily when they $a : 

a ae learned that they were suspected of the me 

jy Arthur Brisbane Uranium, heaviest of all metals, is cane: The trial aroused considerable Ne y ag. 

now produced for $400 a pound. Some | interest, because the defense desired to = » 

padio and Flying of it was shown to chemists at At-| use a new scientific apparatus called a ( ‘ 

onild Health Day lanta. The present price is low. Re-|‘‘lie detector’’ to demonstrate whether " /, 

one Cubic Esonone Fon cently the stuff was priceless. the witnesses were telling the truth or / a 2) J 

pound Your Corners It weighs twice as much as lead,|not. This instrument has been tested ay a> 

Among farmers” wives until recently | but, aura a = _ et, mine! Ls akelged by the prose- s " 

e of insanity was very |heavy. Learn from science that he | cution, while in this case the defense 

nes isolated Week nd he substance of certain stars, because of | attempted to introduce it. However, When In Need 

a m until long after dark,| terrific gravity and compression, | after a test had been made in court . 

iad oy ot the ae dull, weighs fn thousand pounds to the|Judge Berg ruled that the snatrement Of Effective 

Meena and farm hands, was bad | cubic inch. Imagine the outer joint of |should not be used and ordered the Classified Ad 

ial: your thumb weighing a ton. trial to proceed. Numerous witnesses 

oe came rural free delivery, bring- “#8 had ESen heard, when one of the at- Service, Just Call 

ing pictures of the latest fashions, and| The sun’s radiation, heat and power torneys for the defense noticed a ts 

the telephone, with news of neighbors, |are supposed to come from the ‘‘strip- oes telling of the arrest in Red W ood 338 or 3370 

finally, greatest blessing of all, the|ping of atoms.’’ The electrons, re- Falls, Minn., of a man charged with 

dio, Farmers’ wives tune in, and | volving around the nuclei, are stripped bank nobbery and was struck by the 

retain their sanity. off and shot into space. The nuclei, unary of the description with one Our Classified Ad Takers 

To the exceptional woman, rich, able |left alone, are packed one against an- of her clients. It was 10 difficult mat- wilt chesntuliy aeeishevou 

to do what she pleases, but hitherto | other, with no space separating them ter to obtain the confession from Carey i eee an oi 

nding little amusing excitement after |from their electrons and from each |®0¢ naturally the case in local court ‘ : ; 

saxty, flying offers relief. other. It is as though you stripped collapsed when that confession was re- ono) uce immediate and 

he British duchess of Bedford,}away the planets from suns in space ceived, 80 that the judge ordered the satisfactory results. The 

sixty four years old, goes up and down]|and packed the suns solidly together | Jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty. cost is small. 

the earth at a rate of speed that old/in a lump. That would be heavy. 

Satan never dreamed of. 2. * 
eee 

she has just started the second leg An electron, in proportion to its size, De eS a. 

ofa flight from London to South Afri- |i. as far from its central nucleus as the ae Review 

@, an able pilot and mechanic keeping | yn js from the earth. Under the management of J. W. La 

her company. Each atom is a little solar system, so | lime, formerly with the Feavel painting << 

2s small you do not notice a million of shop, a new ‘‘Bako’’ auto painting Classified Ad 

You would say that a flying man or|ijos0 systems in the corner of your|establishment has been opened in the 

woman eould write a book, ‘‘Things I ite Our universe is really too com-|C. F. Smith building at the corner of Department 

Haye Seen,’” that would eclipse Vol- plicated, at least for our feeble minds. | Lawrence and Appleton streets. They 

taire’s ‘‘Choses Vues,’’ (Things Seen), Coes are prepared to do real work at moder- ‘Where Buyer and Seller Meet 

a gee CSE Ee ae aay Important to city governments. Ber- SEE: 

— the eyen but’ the heart |% Which makes city rale # science, 

aeliesa vo the real seeing: jaar on streets with heavy traffic.| |@ Sy, ye a \Y ff fa 

axicty than all his 300,000,000 fellow see > Rs _ GN 

Mega iees one, | that) the: spiribis ciety. Wi ant improve- | | eer %) gy fo oe 
cae acess causes anxiety. With constant improve es peat cose foe ce 

pe ae the feeb is week. t, pe Janes become obso- <> ES i) 
Weighing barely 100 pounds, eating |™C™ Passengor Pauls : en : oN 4 Lie Ss \ \ 

no meat, taking no stimulants, a walk dhe whils sul oe sete one ee Sruer: YS > re , 

‘ . Highly expensive machines, they have | Ko 

of 200 miles, that would seem a joke]. | Lo 

ae Tahman or -a Seotéhman, ‘has little second-hand value. The problem ww 

j i 2 fi y, the flying life re- ca 4 
exhausted him. He cannot go on. = Cees meee, he Pyne - 

see Pere te eos “It Pays To Buy Your Hosiery Needs Here’’ 

a a Ss aren ee Among others of our great ind UREELAls 

day,” ory 5 eee nae Ae kd ists, Alfred P. Sloan, Aba head of Gen- SILK HOST ER Y < 

Botte py eral Motors, appropriates millions each 

5 a _.| year for scientific research. Thanks to 

ae are some ingredients of child|11:, wise and profitable course, followed —First Quality 

Fresh Bieta” sunlight! “Tiley “Gost by the nation’s greatest, corporations, —Full Fashioned OOS 

uothing, ae y Steel, Standard Oi, etc., important dis- puree a dases loan oe € 

Genie (hours, long and .régular coveries are made in many directions. —Sik and Lisle Tops 

bake i sot ‘i MEN FREED IN BLACK ee 

oa, % en ae not ae CREEK BANK ROBBERY CASE —Chiffon Weig! 

i Wee ana a rae ae BN OAUe Ss —Reinforced Heels and Soles P AIR 

Gane raincié pa Raper oe Larry Lawrence and E. i. Bioware of —Toe Guard 

trom as to pe That pats eae Chicago, who were being tried in local Sas vee ; 2 ‘ : : 

winipatly y: ?|municipal court on the charge of hav- Nationally-known hosiery, featuring superior beauty, superior 

; ing robbed the Bank of Black Creek wearing quality. Silk to the top—some silk to the hem—re- 
| ae last November, were ordered discharged inforeed with lisle for additional wear. Subtle ensemble colors | 
| a designating a child health day by Judge Berg on Monday. The judge’s for 1930 costumes, All sizes. 

government might think of the] order followed receipt of a confession Se as } 

| a. health, also, and the disgrace-| py Nicholas Gray Carey, 22, of Minne- j 5 >| 

| eee het ois nation leads all] apolis, that he and a friend had com- j E E N EK N j 

| whee Guuilized, in othe, number of | mitted the robbery for which Stewart < 4 j 

. ot S that die in childbirth for lack| and Lawrence were being tried. Carey 

Competent attention. also confessed that he and his chum “You're Always Welcome Here’ ! 

Ifa sow is about to have a litter, or |had committed a series of similar rob- } Se hag tes ike ea dal aa ee pace g waco ! 
“ow a calf, the government stands|beries in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The ie eees Eee fais x 

SS



: ___ ee re 
° which now deface our streets, have been done| ways given back to the community Some 

Appleton Review away with and the streets placed in good| what they received. ; . 
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY condition in anticipation of the heavy tourist| Chain stores, with the exception of a 

"A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, | t*aflie which will soon be starting. seen whose er ee " & 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. Another matter which should receive im-|P/¥OM are unque ? ox ) 

A, ie So a eee ee ee janediatesattention is the condition ot theshu. down every request for local service a 
eer eray ae 3 ae ae Corr J) erous railroad crossings in town. Practi-| P°"- Civic bodies even had the experi 

eiren— arn L ‘a. aaat Phone 1495-3 | cally all of them are in disgraceful condition. for seas OE aya ee ‘ 
ADVEREISING MANAGE Bey B. Conlegne The street car lines were required to pave the poe! cle stores unopened ae 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers pur ne wean a eo ouler ucts the In our opinion it is too late now. They $00 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. | Same requirement is made of the railroads at their chanee to volunteer. ‘They ahaa 
Telephone 338 street crossings. But in Appleton no atten- be accepted among us now when they é 

Fil Rune Gae ne ae a vase) .o, | tion: seems. toyhave been given this important under economic pressure. We hope aim 
Payable in Advance matter by the authorities and the railroad organization here will yield to such evid 

Vol.l—No.14.  ~~—~—«April 18, 1980 companies have not seen fit to maintain their hypocrisy. Each such body should lend: 
street crossings properly. There can be no ungnalified support to the Thome meni 

AN ENCOURAGING SIGN good reason why this should be the ease. Even who in turn will continue to be the best p 
> : _ | where the crossings were torn up and re- lic servants in Appleton. : 

It may have been the interest stirred up in placed by the Northwestern a year or two ago 
the recent city election that brought such 4!when the new freight depot was built, no BIRD MIGRATIONS 

great throng of people Tuesday evening to thought seems to have been given to vehicu- , i 
the city hall to witness the installation of the}jay traffic. The work was done in a tempor- Are you watching the birds these day 
new mayor and city council and to see them| ayy and slipshod manner, and as a result these | Tis is the time when all bird enthusiasts 
begin their work. It may have been the hotly | yey crossings are now numbered among the sharpening their eyes and their pencils 
contested fight on the city manager issue] oughest and bumpiest in the city. preparation for long bird lists. How ma 
which did the trick. But whatever the cause An old saying has it that ‘‘a word to the have you on yours? ae 

the effect is pleasing; it was indeed gratity- wise is gaffciant’s and we hope the railroad ih oe ee depsrtnent 6 ing to see so many citizens in the council] rm iaig will fix ap ‘these “erdssia pe ‘na “ley Mrs. H. E. Peabody, ee of bird mi 
room at the inauguration services. should be without waiting for action from the eee ee wihiecinr stant wom i 

Our people needed something to stimulate city, compelling them ae 66% and mysterious act of es going on 

them to take a greater interest in local gov-| ~ about us these spring days’ and to the fay 
ernmental affairs. It is all very well to get ik ae Se that ‘‘the air ponte anys airships than th 

highly excited every four years about the THE CHAIN STORE SOP made by man’s hand. 
election of president and vice-president, but] What manner of community spirit is this? For several weeks during late March a 
after all these men are far removed from the A Washington news dispatch says the chain early April a large flock of beautiful whit 
sphere of our daily lives, and their actions] store corporations are taking steps to over.| Sams Were cruising | about Lake Winnebagi 
seldom affect us individually. But the acts|come the antagonism so widespread at the as they do each spring. Ten days ago fit 
of our mayor and aldermen should always be] present time, before it gains further momen- ot them, riding high He: shore, rose into th 
of the most vital interest to every good citi-|tum. The managers, says the artiele, will be|@! cireled about a minute or two, and, the! 
zen of Appleton. What they do affects us) expected to take a prominent part in the civic| Wings gilded by the last slanting rays of th 
directly—our homes and our families. So we] life of the community and identify themselves| S¢tting sun, sailed off into the twilight of th repeat that an active interest and part in| with its progress. They will become members |?°'th. Almost immediately wild geese gath 
municipal governmental affairs should always] of all civic organizations. Secretaries of local ered to an equal number and followed in swit 
be paramount to our interest in state and na-|chambers of commerce have been appointed flight. 
tional polities. Good government begins at|by the national chain store organization to| Don’t miss these contacts with ‘‘our frieii 
home and works outward. And the city of|act as committees to work for better under-|ly neighbors.’’ Some of them are with ® 
Appleton will continue to get good govern-|standing between chain stores and local mer-|such a little while. 
ment if its citizens continue to show an ac-|chant associations. oie Soceah ae 
tive interest in the doings of their represen- Why ask the local secretary, who is paid POLITENESS NOT SERVILITY 
tatives in the city hall. by the local merchants, to do their good will (Two Rivers Reporter) tS work for them? Why did they not instruct! There is no reason why politeness shouli FIX UP STREETS AND RAILROAD | their own local managers to use every effort|/imply the least surrender of personal int CROSSINGS to win the good will of the citizens when they | pendence or dignity. In fact, it is just other 

A wonderful start towards improving the] were first sent to town? Surely that would|wise. Politeness to another honors one’s stl! 
appearance of our streets was made last week} have been more convineing of sincerity than|It is seldom indeed that one does not fit 
when the power company lost no time in re-|to ignore the local sentiment until it gained] that the larger the man the more pleasing ii’ 
moving the trolley wires and poles immedi-|such volume as to become dangerous to their | his contacts with all about him. He is ® ately after service on the local street ear line] dividends. polite to his bookkeeper as to his business & 
was discontinued. The tracks on the bridge} Men who expect to remain in a town only | Sociates or his banker. Why not? What nt 
between the mills of the Fox River Paper|a few years can not be expected to have the cessity is there for a man of calibre to ‘‘stttl 
company have also been removed, doing away interests of the town at heart. They may pre-|his stuff?’ It is the jack-in-office, the mal 
with a most dangerous condition which has) tend, because the boss in New York ordered|who has secret doubts of himself, who mus 
caused numerous accidents in the past. The|them to show ‘‘civie spirit,’ but the brand of pose and attempt to be impressive alll 
tracks on the flats are next in line and with|civie spirit they will show is not the same haughty. Simple good manners is ever an & 
their disappearance that part of South Oneida] kind as built up the town. pression of ability and confidence. 
street will no longer be the nightmare for Appleton has been built up by its home | 

auto drivers it has been in the past. merchants. When they put their shoulder to} Teach—Preach—Practice Forest Fire Prt. 
Now that the good work has been started] the wheel, they work with whole heart for the| vention. No greater or more needless elemet! 

we hope the power company will keep its| city’s welfare. For years they have contrib-|of destruction to game and scenie resoureé 
erew at work until all the abandoned tracks,| uted to every worthy cause. They have al-|exist than the scourge of forest fires.
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News R eview ae 1827, The saving to the United] graduates to Washington on the county 
States will be approximately a billion | tour. 

. dollars. The president also declared Memberships are coming in rapidl 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People that as a result of the London agree-|as a result a drive one on ang 
pare ERA ment there was assurance for the first|merechants by the association, Every 

LOCAL Te ADAViGAHSSOUIE: Obecice Bue tercd Bee of an American naval parity with | line of business is well represented at 
Ss ee eee ee ny Great Britain. the present time and indications are 

Joseph Boyea, w o lives on route 5,|painful injuries Monday afternoon see that almost every independent mer- 

as painfully ak last se when woe the eer duiyen by young Burns A plan to reorganize the federal pow-|chant will join. George Johnson is 
the buggy in whic e was riding was | collided with a large truck belonging to | er commission is favorabl. ai . ; ae ode iysiievin Wieck the ‘Western’ ‘Elev: ae ‘a ably reported to| chairman of the membership committee. 

struck by @ car ry, 18 tee < estern levator company. The | the senate. The bill provides for three i i 

of Greenville. It was necessary to kill} accident occurred on highway 47, just | members appointed by the president i ' Letters are being sent by the associa- 

the horse which Boyea was driving. north of the city limits. tead of th ce ae P ae i|tion to Gov. Walter J. Kohler, Sena- 

* * # Meng ae steadot te eae board pitch con-|tors Robert M. La Follette and John 

Before the rain on Tuesday the fire| Representatives of the postal service ne oe ee Sore anes aE Blaine; ond Congressmen Geotee th 

department was called out several times} were again in town during the past . Gta ce ae oe to express their 

ily to put out grass fires which had|week examining candidates for post- is elai + Stang ont CIei Buoree 
of Sand the control of the per-| master. This ik fourth es oa at Pte oa eee ae 2 

4 ps Paes ‘ $135,000,000 in Wisconsin tills last 0 
gus starting them and were endanger-| which has been held since the office | year. According to reports of assistant x 

ing meee i Persons | was rendered vacant by the resignation ratte engineer of the state highway For Easter Wear i 

starting grass fires should bear in mind | of Postmaster Zuehlke three years ago. | ¢ issi 5 Wh 

Be csenas coach, tere celal foe oat ee 
gn starting the fire is responsible for STATE AND NATION highways. er | ] 1 

the damage. eae Tt is expected that the Anglo-Japa- i se ® | WW —— = i 
nese-American naval agreement will Jew Y sata aa : i | | — : 

Lothar and Leonard Diestler of Hor-| meet opposition in the senate on sey- feller poo ba aan a | U a WES 

tonville were arrested by game wardens | eral vulnerable points. 8 | AI \\ \ZAN x 

. lust week charged with spearing fish. wie « hes slaying\ Ist Salday “aiEnIM aE | Y SJ WY Wf | 

| Their hearing was set for April 22 and At a meeting of the democratic state | District Attorney Clinton G. Price | 1 W/ ff | 

Se ean ono Meal cs ir ssn, aye =| / ach. a ye was planned for the coming - : sh j J > Q 

ie more than 200 pounds of pike in| paign. Gouciittiess are ae “ne es oo Bene Planied aby eeu pea | Z ry { Y I Pec viien. artoated. nee Tee eae 5 county liquor (gang as a Tenby for | He - go) 

their rei a ee . ae their prosecution and conviction in a | ama P< Y 
ee . 2 recent conspiracy case, according to a]; 7 a g 

eye seed potato clinic held at Reis- Racine college, founded in 1852 and witness who had en ead evi- | a P on | 
berg’s cheese factory near Medina last| once the greatest Episcopal college in| gence, | A eer 

week County Agent Gus Sell tested 167 | the country, is to be reopened as a mili- i | ey 
bushels of potatoes. tary academy in the fall. The Cush- Gov. Kohler’s ouster trial is to open | 7 pA 

Pres man brothers, who once attended the|in Sheboygan Tuesday, April 22, Judge | , 

Julius Cumber pleaded guilty to non-| college, have made efforts to rehabili-|Gustav Gerhz denying the motion of | P 

support and was paroled to the state|tate the school for several years past | Plaintiffs to postpone it until April 28. | Carry a Dual 

board of control for two years. and have engaged Maj. Frank Lee Tee | 
aro gg Beals, of Chicago and Camp Roosevelt f aoe cease pinaiad pesoEee Advantage 

As a result of a neighborhood quar-|at Mercer, Wis., as president of the oud fue wonen aldermen See . 

rel Joseph Freund and his wife, of | military academy. tire charge of Yellville, Ark. | It has a collar that is both 

Grand Chute, were each fined $10 and “8 e Gee fis we | soft and stiff— a 

costs for beating up their neighbor,| Lions club of Wausau recently estab- HOME MERCHANTS PLAN | Only the outer’ collar is 

John Krueger. It was also claimed that] lished a ‘‘Lions Den’’ in a large farm- MEETING WITH FARMERS | starched, so that it may look 
Freund had displayed a deputy sheriff’s | house a few miles from the city. Any Arrangements for @ mass meening | crisp and smart. 
star during the altercation, claiming | organization of the city, properly chap- Romer e a May, largely for farmers i The inner band, that lies 
that he was a deputy. In court he] eroned, ean secure the use of the cabin |‘ the vicinity of Appleton, are being | next to the neck, is soft, and 

claimed that the children had found] over the week-end by applying to the male by one eu Merchants’ as-/* that means comfort. 7 
the star by the roadside and surren-| proper officer. It has been supplied pocia oo Committees are oD be ap- | Of course, the collar is | 
dered it upon being ordered. to do so.| with the necessary equipment and fur- pointed: by lepien: ).shalliet, pres | ‘‘Neckurve’”’ cut, and of at- | 

He was also reprimanded by the judge| niture and is rapidly becoming a popu- dent, to perfect the plans. 3 | tached type. 

for not having turned in the star im-|lar week-end resort. poute POE Bue ue pre. | Neck band and collar at- 
mediately after finding it. ReneS See ee eae | tached styles. 

= A Los Angeles corporation plans to peatusee also val ne planned aud. Tort 2 t 5 
Ben Balthazor of Town Deer Oreek| build new design twin all-metal plane- | 8tCUPS say peed SPC DER go, un | $ o $ 

was fined $25 and costs for selling] dirigibles capable of landing on sea or hers o Soar ocieD wthethe program. It | 

adulterated milk to his neighborhood}land. They are to have a passenger ag poasiule Saleo) thay oa. communiyy | Schmi dt &S 

cheese factory. The complaint was capacity of 120, cruising speed of 112 fance Se oe roe ui ema ve | MEN'S WEAR. 
made by a state inspector of markets. | miles an hour, observation and lounging |™*S!0" fee, the proceeds of which will | 

a ee rooms. It is expected the new design go into the fund to send rural school be eee eae 

~ and county health authorities] will bring greater safety, speedier and 
Teport a very satisfactory falling off in| cheaper transportation and more com- . hc 
the number of cases of contagious dis- | fort . air eee You are Invited ‘To Visit The 
eases, +t ee e 

: ae The state annuity and investment New Grill Restaurant ic 

De Treasurer Fred Bachmann} hoard has put $741,700 in farm mort- 

tuned over a list of more than $6,000] gages in the last six months. : A 
s delinquent personal property taxes ae eer Quality and Service Always Open 

. a city attorney for collection. The} ne Beloit college expedition to dis- 109 E. College Ave W : 5 
aot ee cover the missing link in Algeria has oo Appleton, 1S. Ee 

payment, ui be started to torce | unearthed ten skeletons of prehistoric =>h 

. men, from 30,000 to 50,000 years old, TS 

oa according to word received from Alonzo le 

at ee of Kaukauna and Kurt] Pond, heading the expedition. Ns Hi 

Tecklesg he a oo ie . pees ‘ Ee FOR EASTER SUNDAY 
Py fines of a ae a sentenced to] president Hoover announcing a three Roast Chicken Duck 

eaceete. power agreement for a reduction of Veal or Fresh Ham and Prime Ribs Beef 
Robert a meee naval armament, declared that a total Roast Loin of Pork with Trimmings i > 

WB urns, son of Mr. and Mrs. | savings to the world as a result would HER RU ee otto Rae fe 

Hor : ens, 818 E. Pacific St., and]}amount to two and a half billions be- ahees- We a ost : put ateeot ves appetizing atmos- 

‘ee Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.| low the basis of the Geneva conference + sf SUNOCO Bane anes i 

ae
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maiden, Miss Dorothy Mason, Neenah; Here and There 
| 7 7 tL | dian, Mrs. Mary Gallagher; guard, guardian, ‘J g} 3g ? ° Social Doings of nterest to All Wilmer Schlafer; courier, Mrs. Clara WwW ith the Club; 

McGowan; queen’s attendants, Mrs. ———— 
Mrs. Anna Lang, who will leave soon | Albert Ogilvie. F. Theodore Cloak Jennie Basing, Mrs. Lena Buchman, Mr. and Mrs. Perey Widsteen, Sax 

for Europe, was guest of honor at a|chaperoned a balloon party of Beta Sig- Mrs. Emma Bruce, Mrs. Bernice Laabs,|son St., entertained their bridge cl 
farewell party given by Mrs. A. Wein-|ma Phi fraternity. Mrs. Nellie Harriman, Miss Laura]at dinner Saturday night. 1 berg, W. Lawrence St. Se ys Heifer; king’s guard, William Taylor, Rig ee 

Se Richard Specht, Kaukauna, was guest} William Zachow, Frank Wheeler, Wil- Mrs. Robert Wood, Neenah, forme), : pecht, , t The Appleton Reserve Officers asso- of honor at a birthday party given by | liam Basing. of Appleton, will be hostess to be ciation held its monthly dinner at the| My, and Mrs. Joseph West, W. Com- 2 # bridge elub of Appleton women Thi 
Conway hotel Thursday night. mercial St., Sunday. A. A. Gritzmacher was installed as|day afternoon. 

ene et ie oleate tee exalted ruler of Benevolent Protective “* ( Four house parties were given by | ~<=— = Order of Elks at ceremonies Wednes-| Mrs, Frank Huntz, N. Division §| Lawrence college fraternities Saturday Lodge Lore day night at Elk hall. Alfred Bradford | entertained her bridge club Tuestsy evening. Mr, and Mrs. Cyrus Daniels ——— was seated as esteemed leading knight; | evening. 
chaperoned a spring party at the Delta Mrs. Florence Jones was seated as shad 3g Tai Nerereeh (ota Oe ee # Sigma Tau house. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-|chief ranger of Women’s Catholic Or- The Bea Zey club will meet Tuesiy ward Kotal were chaperones at a Theta] qer of Foresters at installation cere- a with Miss Hilda Boldt, N. Oneida St Phi bar party. An apache party of | monies presided over by Mrs. Frances ee * # © 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity had for O’Keefe, past chief ranger last week. . a Dr. M. Edward Davis, an associ chaperones Miss Dorothy Waples and|Qther elective officers installed were || |of Dr. De Lee of the Chicago Lying}, 

| Mrs. Agnes Schreiter, vice chief ranger; ae hospital, discussed a motion pict) rf Mrs. Mary Butler, recording secretary; ea ee film of the Laparotrachelotomy or jy “ ’ Mrs. Mary Stier, financial secretary; ae Low Caesarean Section at the meety his doesn t Stop Mrs. Mary Schreiter, treasurer; Mrs. - ee i of the Outagamie County Medical » a a ilton Frances O’Keefe, Mrs, Hannah Green, * i } ciety at the Conway hotel last eveniy. 
| | I ] l = and Mrs. Nellie Verbrick, trustees; ‘ —————_—_—<—<_—<——— 

Msgr. W. J. Fitzmaurice, chaplain; Dr, ae Goe———— 
C, E. Ryan, physician. The following y se) a . Sangamo were appointed and installed at the bi ss Easter Greetings = meeting: Mrs. Anna Derler and Mrs. : . 

 , Anna Wettengel, conductors; Mrs. a | W ith sin De Helen Hearden and Mrs. Regina Gla- [3 
de sheen, sentinel. paar. G einer’s 

(% Mrs. A. Natrop will be in charge of t 4 GS, a party to be held after the business cs I ee ON RZ P meeting of Women of Mooseheart legion “ f OCO ates I a va sie a Wednesday evening. 
| § Sait ; | d Na ee captain A. A. Gritzmach ae a 2 NG, , = Members of the bowling teams of Captain A. A. Gritzmacher | Giving a box of Gmeiner’s ee Vi Catholic Order of Foresters who took | @WJ AJ | Chocolates is an expres # aaa Z part in the Fox River valley and City | Fred Heinritz, esteemed loyal knight; | | sion of good taste and 9 VY 2 } leagues will be entertained at a party | Peter Traas, esteemed lecturing knight; judgment ses, YOM! simply | 

5 VEN if baby’s Tuesday night by the lodge. All mem-]and George Hogriever, tiler. James ean’t go wrong. 
an idg- bers of the order will be invited. Balliet took his place as trustee for is (or Bridg 

, Te 2" three years. “St xs et 8) do yank the cord Judge Fred V. Heinemann, Peter [ * ee eae soo e Sarto Balliet was seated as secretary from the socket, a Hamilton- Rademacher, Oscar Kunitz Henr; : Sang: Electric Clock tick: pares z pee oy Y| Fred Petersen, treasurer; John Roach, angamo Klectric Clock ticks Staedt, and Frank Huntz were elected}, 00. niet ae ; e 9 Z chaplain; and Forrest Johnston, inner serenely along for hours . . . || delegates of Appleton aerie of Frater-| 9.04 meiner S | telling railroad accurate time! nal Order of Eagles for the state con-|°"” shipene | For this is a complete clock || vention to be held in Oshkosh, June 18] 46, Atiog Balph wae chairman’ ofa Appleton’s Oldest Candy Shop 
whose Epes aS kept wound by fo 21, at a recent meting. = maar social program following the business We pack for Mailing—No a tiny electric heart. ang chad; : dram. cprpsy aud: ladies drill |e os) ton aoa eres at lodge at Extra Charge A storm, a blown fuse, any team will go to Oshkosh for the parade Odd Fellow hall Wednesday night. | variation incurrent—smalltrag- || 0" Saturday, June 21, a oe SS} 

+ . eee = é if ae - eg (eee etal to other egege ways of Appointive officers of Valley Shrine Kone mic lodge, Order of Oda age = Bees telling time—do not affect the No. 10, White Shrine of Jerusalem, were will hold = dance at Sad Fellow hal Ne Th f accuracy of Hamilton-Sangamo || announeod by Mrs. Adah Schindler at |S@urday evening, eou26. Cy OY clocks. You know the Hamilton || pen installation services of the order pee | SO” 
reputation for building superbly Monday evening at Masonic temple. An pa portene mepting Sofithe Oda } nar ) = y accurate watches. Come in and_ || Mrs. Schindler is worthy high priestess | "¢llows will be held Monday evening. | on WARIS ONG | see how thesame high standards || for the coming year. All members are urgently requested to We A) (@)jo | | have been built into a very Those appointed to office here are: | P@ Present. M,N iy / = Sn rf A beautiful clock! herald, Miss Linda Hollenbeck; first ane } ee | Wiccan Saliain - Voll getomiwike Weddings miged a2 Vee: AY 40 man, William Ackerman; third wise $ |) prem 

; teeta vere rule; auectiy. Mrs. “Olga | ant aa enc] animereann ohtan MeN af : ro) figs 7 8 be Renee Se she, Murdock; king, Loyd Schindler; first! | 4 wis. R. L, Sommers, No Mason 66. a 
Toe Pr Eo hand maiden, Mrs. Marion Haugh,| 45 married to O. P. Schemmel, son of AN & COLLEGES Menasha; second hand maiden, Mrs.|,,_ z Teka a ee ew APPLETON = Wisc ‘ eee M 1 third hand Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schemmel, 8. Story K 

Re ee ae ay IRS ison at Waukegan last week. Mr. and EASTER KODA Bia aukegan las ‘ ne 
aT 

Mrs. Schemmel will live in Appleton. f ' 
WwW oO Tees or Women! ILLIAM KELLER, £ D. Miss Ruth Biederman, daughter of 

WILLIAM. G. KELLER, Oo. D. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biederman, New The Kodak Petite, ina 
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS York city, was married to Charles Ross- choice of five colors with 
For Appointment, Phone 2415 meissl, son of Joseph Rossmeissl, W. case, is but $7.50 here. 

121 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin Highth St., last week. Mr. Rossmeissl fr. Bs ' 
= * is with the National Cash Register com- a ears of Practical Eye and z e ; G § Over Twenty Aelia Pees S y pany at Brooklyn, N. Y. They will I eal hoto ift hop i 
Byan Cachily ieaiea CSO needs Gelentificaliy Fitted. Scientifically Fitted make their home at Richmond Hill, 208 E. College Ave. Tel. grt |) 
Eyes Carefully Examined Glasses Scient: y Long Island pu eee | 

Ez
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fall ime a fe ths ago in|evening. Memb fathers’: first time a few months ago in| evening. embers of the ppleton hi Wm L h 

a gr City. club, and the service clubs of Neenah Ti 1s eek ge {4tOur ocal ¥ eatre 

am ee and Menasha were guests. 

Mrs. ee ee or ae “Is EVERYBODY HAPPY?’’ Bay May 7 and will read his first mass 
president of the American Legion} Miss Cecilia Werner, Appleton, has TED LEWIS’ SLOGAN] at St. Mary’s church here on May 11. 

Noiliary and also past president of /heen elected president of the Town we ee 
ie Fidae Auxiliary, spoke es e meet- Girls’ association of Lawrence college. 2 ae 4 ‘CNo man ean become a saint in his 
sag of the Business and Professional | y7i,; Ruth Brandt will be secretary and Mammy!’’—Al Jolson. a aA sleep? 

<< DaemammaaemeeeR| M88 Dorothy Calnin, treasurer. ‘(Is Everybody Happy?’’ — Ted) @ siecle cee 
—eeeeeLZZe | 5 ee Lewis. 

U . . These two noted singers, each su- 

' {3 : rene Me ae ney ena preme in his own line, have Deena in- BRIN’S 
\ ef ARMORY ROLLER RINK N St., will entertain the Whoopee club I oe zi < , raanions 

Vi, PPLETON WISCONSIN, * Gert Sunday. witernoon delibly associated with the expres g PPL E TON 

\ f ® ‘ ae ; which they have used on the stage for A 
ES pe ick oe ® PG e chee hee 

| so many years. 
{ : Mrs. Clarence Day, W. Brewster St] ang now Lewis joins Jolson as a THEATRE 

4 Big Easter Rees been ye the Five Hundred club | warner Bros. star and his first plas ee 
k x P t . uesday night, qe phone picture, Is Everybody ap- TODAY. 

S | yy??? ig now showing at the Appleton TED LEWIS 

\ Roller Skating Party ‘ Lady Elks will hold a guest day Mon- A ei i oaeay ears 
{ lay afternoon at Elk hall when bridge a. #i ; stage band accom- i SUNDAY AFTERNOON aay ; ee 5 Lewis’ famous stage ba ay ‘ 

and EVENING ‘ and schafskopf will be played. Mrs.| ,.nies him in the picture, which is in- IS EVERYBODY 

; APRIL 20 Ny G. Reimers will be chairman. deed appropriately titled. Ann Pen- HAPPY?” \ _ * . : ay. ig v Gor- 
‘ y nington, Alice Day, Julia Swayne : : 

‘ i Mrs. W. Lehman, Packard St., will} don, and Lawrence Grant also assist) —————————— ed., Sat. and Sun. ‘ , , don, t 8 

ee ay i ® entertain the R. B. Bridge club Mon-| Mr, Lewis in making this all-talking SATURDAY 
\ Afternoon and Evening i ‘ : TE ec tained 

| day night. musical production the fines 2 BIG FEATURES 

\ ARMORY \ is Se nae entertainment. Archie L. Mayo directed. 4 

\ \y Miss Clementine Johann, E. Pacific oo Se aN 
99 

\ ROLLER RINK : St., on entertain the Shuffle club <<FAST COMPANY”? “THE SAP 
Thursday evening. LARDNER STORY - 

\ Admission 10c y groeté 2. 

” 6“ \ paeaeeeZeeeaaaaeaanAZee2Z Miss Rose Ryan, Memorial Dr., was| <«Past Company,’? Paramount’s ver- NO DEFENSE 
eR ) ? Fast Company, 

—_— | hostess and Mrs. Norbert Verbrick, a8-|.ion of a famous Ring Lardner story, || ————————————————_— 
LALLA TOES sistant hostess at a meeting of Mu Phi| eomes to the Appleton theatre as the SUNDAY-MONDAY 

Epsilon Alumnae club Monday evening. big attraction for Sunday and Monday. o a 

Spier This is a fast-moving comedy ro- JACK OAKTE in g 

Mrs. William Kranzusch, E. Wiscon-|mance containing all the brilliant “‘Fast Company 

i ae \ sin Ave., will entertain her club next | humor originally injected into the aes Story and Wisecracks by 

| \ \ Friday afternoon. (one of the ‘‘You ear ks RING LARDNER and 

| | L SEP ST series) by the author, and al 2 GEO. M. COHAN 

| e Mrs. Earl Baker will be chairman of | ditional glamor which the ee aa 

Satisfy Your Post- the supper of the Campus club of Law-|can contribute to a play of this thrill: alana eee 

Lenten Craving for rence college at Russell Sage hall next | ing type. F pare TUESDAY - Ee 

Home-cooked Food — — — Saturday. Jack Oakie, young comedian \ “M 

+ Boe wee Sie ae his risen to movie prominence in little an I Love 

—— — Dine at a more than a year, plays the blunder- MARY BRIAN 

a 9 Always the Best in ing, boastful small-town boy who makes ——— 

nil er Ss OFFICE FURNITURE good in ‘Fast Company.’’ Oakie needs CONTINUOUS DAILY J 

| and OFFICE SUPPLIES no introduction to picture fans and 1 to 6 PM. 6 to a P.M. 

Geet buriaay, this is his best picture. 25e 
CRO SYLVESTER & NIELSEN Richard ‘Skeets’? Gallagher, 297 0 tes ee 

xD YOUN ICK 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 || other comedian whose success in films EE A, 

ery nce is commensurate with Oakie’s, plays 

; KEN = a ee ee 2 —— ; akie ’ sonal manager. ROAST SPRING CHICKEN —______— | the part of Oakie’s persona , C 

Raisin Dressing Bl = k El t i I Sh Evelyn Brent and Gwen Lee, as a pair se ars 

BEOTLED eee STEAK cre ee op of teamed actresses, provide the femi- 

aoe Oo POR Electrical Contractin |nine side of the love-interest. 
le lala inal Lardner story was 

} i s i | The origina yar’ stor} ‘as : : 

Roast LG OF VEN, Tee leaned ‘(Hurry Kane.’? A Broadway |) Visit Our Brandt Company, a i : f st Brandt Company, Tiny June Peas 104 S, Walnut St. Phone 276 is haved’ on’ “the ‘tory, and August } 

— tage play, based on Us West College Ave. 
= rae eee eee eae eee ss (Wimmer » Great?’ br ht un- The finest of food and service. | called pculmer the Great es ee ine. eaneae. ote 

This is where you’ll find your Set ee tae a nee a] | seuined Sorpiseguo wink dner ae oe Q NOT LAST LONG! 

friends after the matinee and ’ ter Huston, who is now acting for Para- D : y 
Bey 27 Oakland Coupe in A-1 evening shows. JACOBSON S mount with great success. ‘Fast Com-|ff 1927 Meitan’ Coupe i 595.00 | z : 1 1 th condition at. $: | ay 2 Porat ase: e “, Tou. ° | pany’? is the film version based on ion7 Okerrolet Osack: Now 

Snider’s Restaurant | 2 Pants 18 50 | original story and the play. oversize tires. Mechani- 

227 B. College Ave. Tel. 274 ||| Suits . | Ring Lardner’s baseball characters cally A-1, at. oc. ©. - $225.00 

RRS TR Sr Sita Sub -N. Appleton! St es been recognized as the ‘real a oder 2 Boros 
| e, 2 iterary critics Sedan in excellent cc = 
thing’? by fans and literary cri ‘ Tee ee 

SS DBCO))hh]m_L——_ 5 4 - oe tion. This car must be 
alike for years. The picture, “Fast seen to be appreciated, 
Company,’’ is an able exponent of the atts ete s cee S205 OU 

i . 3 are over. 3efore spirit and feeling of the creator of 1926 Nash Advance Six Se- 
The long winter months are over. Be fons Sa oe es Tn other words if you dan. Tires, finish and me- 

ce yee homes, phe new eee eter sa auiege wine? delicious writings chanical Soe ee Rae i . 5 O ae a . This car can ou; Fixtures which you have wanted so long should be you'll like this picture. aH car sani eee 

installed. We have an endless assortment at attrac- : Wee ES cia Ree f 

: 
Model T Fords of all makes 

tive prices. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fox spent from $10.00 up. Come in and 

spring vacation at Sauk City, Wis. look them over. Terms. 

Langstadt Electric Co. Joseph Kools, who has ne ran 0 

2 ing for the priesthood at St. Francis g t 4 

hh 206 seminary in Milwaukee, is expected in u * 00 

BcoEe acc lege aver lone town tomorrow for a visit with his PHONE 3 

| family, He Js (to, be ordained at Green Gri eee SSS 

a
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RESlSlSsSStSi=f=t=s=SsSs=S2Ss=S2=2 
Pu e e 6 il v7) Cees Spring Cleaning---Paiig 
Hil : ve DRESS UP Y 

Mt \ 4 4 
’ 7 | Wh | ee When Just 

a ee [5 nit \_ pis, for a St 
Hl \ =| Telephone | as SR FIL eee P SANITATION SYSTEM 

expry wll Call IS MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED | «mi 
nik Tho) Feouleie, Xasaley. oiera UNCONDITIONALLY BY A RELIABLE CONCERN, Cae 
Alt "at Reasonable Rates When the Sanitation expert tells tation for the quality of its product, had H 

ats you that this remarkable new dry its honorable dealings and its lovi f AT Damp Wash cleaning system is guaranteed financial responsibility, is given k ae ae Rough Dry unconditionally for five years he each purchaser. Thousands of em all Thrift Service means A peated Suances Sreshe ie Cece os ru you . Year ite 
a - irom the makers, e Scott abou \° visit 

- eee ee cs S.accramads oat a ie mage toe cies | a ’ LV) u- ‘stem, " aug Blankets a 
ll = Firms as IT IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY BONDED SANI- | ting. 
Hi Curtains and anything that is TATION EXPERTS—GENTLEMEN WHO ec wl Washable WELL REGARDED BY THOUSANDS OF AMERI- a ‘nade 
aug Can The Home ee Individual CAN HOUSEWIVES. oul Pantdnir fe A A Hl ee tins eat See eats sie eee a all ay Canina wee ure he has to prove his character and clothing and upholstered furni- oe a ag Hel ati responsibility, be bonded and ture, new ways to aerate and sani- ma nil Pp Laundry Does It Best. pas rigid tests that qualify him as _tize bedding and mattresses, new tuns ale a Sanitation errr ae comes to ways to cut your household budget creas 
all CALL 4724 you prepared to quickly iemon- and save you time and energy. comm ¢ 

ill You 633 W. Wisconsin Ave. ASK THE SANITATION EXPERT TO SHOW —_ 
aug . YOU THAT THE PRODUCT BEARS THE NAME comtol il People Ss “SCOTT & FETZER.” 
wl Is Sold Locally By ; “ 

a hese a A. EUTENEUER you wil Laundry DISTRIBUTOR FOR SANITATION SYSTEM Sorin 
wi 1335 W. ROGERS AVE, TELEPHONE 1489 

foe ee eee ee ee 
ut —— SILENZAUTOMATIC ca Seeds @ 
ala Cylinder je THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER Electric 

V 

BID | | eecrinding an O p | ; Our Best P ys 4 Ah il Machine ey Be Proofs -Are Acetyline alt i Work ‘atisficd Customers Welding ODUCT 5 ‘ene eo 

all EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING PAINT PR Rl a a 
HF Automotive Regrinding & Welding Co. \e ' 

116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 ‘ce Th ° LF e Paint re ee coe 
ala 7 wil That Lasts*’ Armo! 

Hi PAINTS = 1 — Others are satisfied with ( 

lll SOLD AT RETAIL FROM OUR FACTORY its good results and qur FARE j 
wlll We Also Deliver reasonable prices. Every HOME sm 

il Higher Quality Paints at Lower Prices =e We Delt! 
I 

HH Patronize Your Own Home Industries Bako Auto 
Ne . Painting C nik o. Wester 

wil 3 FP eer less P aint Co. 201 W. Lawrence St. 507 No. applet it Phone 375 118 N. Bennett St. PHONE 5250 ; ale 
Mg 

ESSSSiSfSS=S2Sf=S2S2=2S2=2=S2=f=z==2=227 i i i li ccc || | cm || | S| ms | | Ss |S | Ss 

peers ee ee ee Sie = ZA
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SS 

===. = 3 = 3223222222222... 2 2.2 2222.22 =] 2 == $00 rae eal a le el lS SSS SS ee 
Sya== nn oe eo oe nue epairing----Plantin Ely Sal g-Repairing i Ee ° 

1 Ww WwpPoay = 

‘? Be] 
| fo a 

4 ‘Tune In 99 For Paint Complete Your ¥ = alll 
| ME Hints House Cleaning by \ = ain 

Ke UD Free to Every Listener Having Your \ SS dH 
fr 0 kins —WM AQ— Furnace Cleaned iil ns, Bs SUA ING Zan\ ———————— Defy” and a / we Sy 2“ Martin Senour—Martin Varnish 

nil Ei | Vee wih By Vacuum il ee ve Le Sally Sears and Whitney Trio he a DE CRBs wl 
te fa, This ANGn VM 4 on the famous al 
th purists will @ ip z N Scrap Book Program Our VAC-U-CLEEN method nie Our oy impressions \=Z] Every day except Sunda eliminates dust and dirt... Make wil 
ala l ee © \ reas! y 11 “ A a to . :30 A oti avoids.summer rust on furnace nll 
is Fe tac: = cy : a and smoke pipe . . . Our service nis 
“ “ye . WBB M eo. of your Appleton ill 

Lore ypiefal reputa~ Martin Senour and Martin Varnish 
nie oo EDUCATIONAL DECORATIVE TALKS — wl 

a a Monday, Wednesday, Friday—8:55 A.M. More ATH 
ttl small ex- Let the BADGER has 
@ reg pay Ee a —=—=—=———— WLS ———__—. Service Your Heating Plant wil 
Sit or mn 

on x 7 Ble a Se Other Martin Senour and Martin Varnish PHONE 215 Beautiful nll 
nuniif ntinue to on the Smile a While Program 

il a an Every day in the week except Sunday—8:50 A.M. a 10 ° 

= Paints and Varnishes sold by BADGER ne he fi led on 
FURNACE eee ‘E.s | Lothar G. Graef Lbr. Co. am ngtinep activities, 908 N. Lawe St. Phone 4404 COMPANY Hil 

ML 
amtilizer for Body House Cleaning Time Is Here. Why wl 

ent? Hil mand Garden ana Not Include Your Basement nik 
h, SPRAY PAINT IT WITH WATER PROOF CEMENT PAINT ill 
wy RDEN SEEDS Fender A BEAUTIFUL AND LASTING FINISH ill 

BLK =PACKAGES 
Let Us Estimate Yours wl 

fe 60% when you buy our ins 
nie 

ee Repairing Phone 5353 iil 
eeeeeronpay | | me pets nd, dents cat FOX RIVER SPRAY Ce tgular 15¢ value 1 oz. car should be repaired. Drive PAINT BY SPRAY rn 
7 po Hho or int aa “md sient a also iil wertilizers Satna i 

Prices Reasonable 

Body Rebuilding | | Save $2.50-Next Week | qq 
; N-LAWNS Painting—Trimming ee il 

: * Glass Installed Is Foot Stool Week—Hand Carved—Imported Walnut oe Sh “Beautiful LAWN ‘Fenders Straightened Finished in Any Style or Color iil 
ve HOriers Promptl Upholstery Repaired Also Other Selections—Come and See What We Have to Offer nH 

By 3 A t BODY Bring This Coupon for Credit on Purchase TL 

fVator Co. UCO SERVICE | | PAQUIN Furniture Shops |lil 
. 7 FW. Pever 800 West College wAvenaé PHONE 966 124 SO. WALNUT STREET ill 

ul Zs 2S 2S 2 2S 2 == 2 SS SS SS | SSS fSlt=sS2=f=2S2=S2=2SS=22S2=2=2L24) 
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IAIN TUM OM) IR, THE MAY FESTIVAL | 

““Samson and Delilah,’’ famous opera D 
° Cc 2 ‘ \ l l 

1 his VW eek in the hurches by Saint Saens, will be presented in O r octor 

concert form by the Schola Cantorum 

6 Od of Lawrence conservatory of music and takes no 
OSL DIRS DIRS DIRG AMSA LAM : f 

HRP caspeaa2 tan? pease ea IKONS ‘ es : soloists as the opening program of the 

DR. IRA LANDRITH TO SPEAK Wisconsin Christian Endeavor ee annual May music festival of the col- | 
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | All young people are invited, and it is|},4. May 4 and 6. The chorus of 200 Cc. ances = eae LS expected that large delegations will be voices will be assisted by Eva Gordon ] 

Appleton will be visited by a promi-| present from neighboring cities. Horadesky, Chicago contralto; Eugene = ! 

nent young people’s speaker when Dr. Dota 2 Dressler, Chicago; David Bruce Scoular Wee hati 
Tra Landrith, of Chicago, appears at a|Haster Music at St. Patrick’s, Menasha} 4 jar] Miller, both of the conserva- vee 

mass meeting at 7:30 Wednesday eve-| The somber music of the ae Se@-| tory, Dr, Carl J. Waterman will direet 5 G y 

ning, April 23, at Memorial Presby-|son gives way to more joyful aire 0 | the chorus. 4) | YY, Y l —— 

terian church, His visit here is spon- | Easter udaye et ee = ee The Lawrence Conservatory Sym- ||| 4 2 i | sored by the Star League, made Bes ecaeee aE cen. ae a phony orchestra will give the conelud- tan ie aay 

up of young people’s societies of the| directed by J. B. Langenberg and as); osort of the festival. Perey Ful- ||| >see mea ‘ 
Methodist, Congregation, Er oshyeeHat; puted byciay a , eatery) penne rs linwider is conductor of the orchestra. iG = al fg abs es | 

Baptist, Evangelical, and Reformed | an orchestra pene ee ‘iS nae Mr. Waterman’s a cappella choir will 4 eae | 
E. Biederman’s ‘‘ Missa S 8,’ con- a “i | 

SR Droles: He Brocerne ile | Nusep Poleunis: icc vet| aasistein this- eqncert | 
Dr. Landrith is making his second | sisting of the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo Sanc- io tetra ee ie. eae 

. ; : ps sa Teannnat s, Benedictus, Agnus Dei. Offertory | i 
annual — of Be Neneore a See seas Gd. sl Ghristedl == eae He prescribes the best com. rities or auspices of the Wisconsin |< rocession¢ 2 stus : 

hese os Sinn aA - (Resnrresieo be Wiegand and ‘Regina ae See ogee binations of drugs to fit your 
Pape iain ean Coeli?? by Biederman. Solos will be ||| SYMEMEN'’S SUITS — O'COATS |!||| case oes : s Seat raion "||| SM IWLADIES’ PLAIN COATS a: 

i | carried by Mrs. Ray Peeters, soprano; ||] 1Ml CLEANED AND PRESSED 
er Mrs. R. J. O’Keefe, contralto; Martin 4 $1.00 “Just what the doctor or. 

oe ne } aoe tenor; . B. coe baritone; yp la Pressing 50c dered’’—is what you get when 

Br ccc fl ad. G. Si 4 ass. g ag 
ee Rss pogo bonmenberes| Dass © DOLLAR CLEANERS we fill your prescriptions. | 
pe m u HOTEL NORTHERN | 

ae t Nine members of St. Joseph church Tel. 2556—We Call for and Deliver } 
i  . = z Sree arate ue the cincc ae ca Open Evenings % ! 

Se will take part in the three act comedy ||| 4. Clark Props. W. Koss Bring your next one to us, 

a gua _ a ) | ‘‘Skidding,’’? to be presented by the | ———— ! 
 o oO oS Young Ladies’ sodality Sunday, April | ——— ! 

Pw FT 27. The cast includes Margaret Dohr, ° 
F ORE i gee 

} aC Alex Hipp, John Rossmeissl, Mildred GEO. E. MADER nion armacy 
(. 3 Sehreiter, Cecille Haag, Robert Rech- 

ee ee ae Gwinn hove: ‘arie : — = 4 ac subegar a ae Dohr ~ ee ee 117 N. Appleton St. | 
ie ie eee and John Rechner. ‘‘Skidding’’ was a ‘esge dg. Phone 25 ‘, 

a Broadway attraction for seven months 110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 Appleton Wisconsin 

: oeeg and has since been played in stock. 

c.g * * # ee ee 
>» | Mrs. Howard Palmer, E. Pacifie St., : See 

* ge entertained her circle of Memorial ' | 
Pan = Presbyterian church at luncheon Tues- | UREN HON uTISS EON MEDEA GAR 7 

Se day. Mrs. Edwin Erickson, captain, was | TR SRE SSE SR NO SO Na 
| assistant hostess. | ere SS ETS eS 

Dr. Ira Landrith * * 
FMS sees =e te __| Russell Wichman, organist at Mount 

Christian Endeavor union. He is citizen- | Olive Lutheran chureh, played at the ] Or EAS I ER the new 
; Fe . * dedication of the new organ at Em- 

ship superintendent of the Internation- oe e i ae - 

al Society of Christian Endeavor. He|™@nuel Evangelical church at dedica j 
will be accompanied by Clifford Harle, |i" Services Sunday afternoon and 
of Milwaukee, state extension secretary. ee oo es 

For over 25 years, Dr. Landrith has Mrs. E. F. Franz, Miss Ruth Meyer, 

been one of the best known speakers of Miss Tillie Jahn, Gerold Franz, and ie 
America. He has been an active fighter | Carlton Werner have been appointed to afi orize run 

for moral and civie reform, and has make plans for the district convention 

championed in every state in the union of Christian Endeavor societies of Re- o 

the causes of good citizenship, law en-| formed churches to be held at the Ap- LE > 
forcement, and world peace. He is a|pleton First Reformed church May 4. ~ Coe SS $ 85 former president of Ward-Belmont, and | Spread ee RR SS 2 
also is known as editor and journalist.| The relation of womanhood to the [iE Fn NO a = | 
He is promoting a program for youth, | chureh and to the present day ‘‘free- RS Sa S&S 
and in his extremely witty way chal-|dom’’ was discussed by Gustave Keller, So Sa 
lenges young people to activity. |Sr. at a breakfast of the Christian = Sena See ey 3 oe $8 | 

Many heard Dr. Landrith here two | Mothers society of St. Therese church aS ay 
years ago when he was the keynote lsanaay morning. About 80 new mem- 3 So | 
speaker at the state convention of the | bers were present at the meeting. Se | 

Tapa a8 ca oa cnn aa eS EE 

l Le j GUARANTEED FOR PERMANENT FIT | 
° 

{ cS Radio Specialists No strangling collar-shrink, no creeping | 

" | a cuffs—or you get your money back! ed 5 ) | 

ak HI Expert repair service on { Only ARROW SHIRTS have Arrow Collars 
y 4d : soe 

j @ BY all electric receiving and { 9 
i yj : 5 

oh WZ oo BN recording devices. { (fa 3 
me ||/ wast, { y VY a ee oe 

“G}//4 jj +M-L-0-TONE RADIO CO. $ THE : 
YC Uf el STORE FOR MEN - 

} rasa! 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 

A A A A 4 
A
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MM nicd Lady of Potential e places which he knew she loved, but = - 5 zs 
The Crip /P l ady oO Peri bonk a seemed to hold her heart when listening to i “vou! 

by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD Claire’s colorful descriptions of interesting |} 3) \ Eee 
places his wife had visited. The twohada]] i.) DON'T 

“co real affection for each other. No matter Ce NEED 
hi i i is j Bee ees INSTALLMENT IX shown him the way. This lack of intimacy ae gt Ce an 2 eer feaees Cc ASH - aan Jicabl between them at times made him feel bout: thi ae. f ied aaaaaas The change in Claire was inexplicable] - oo ely closer ton hekttian f the | 22u this sentiment of mutual regard|| 2.3! i a 

d it as one of sheer sports- aks ere ©! which had grown up quickly between || sid fis unless he acre tes Rene aed Sag ra a many friends she had. It was a thing then’ 
manship. This he did, and was warmed | ich he could not tear down even in mo- 2 ; 5 : ji ne thought of what he was bound to . id One evening Claire said to him: by thi feet “Behind. her. effort ments when some impulse or situation “It Gs ‘stratige uhowt desoivi li carer ior 

ae |e te fo “him to see the truth seemed to draw them very close together Carla hase is ‘i mi thin about her it was not difficult for him to see the truth | br. new that Claire felt it as well as him- seed Sipe oe 
_her struggle against instincts and im- js 3 98 which drags me out of myself, to her. e her i : self. Facing it, smiling at each other | ., eae ai . Jses as deeply inborn as was his own] |... - Yet I am finding it more and more impos- 

pas in himself. The desire to Waiting for some force greater than them- sible to paint her as I want her, she is so Indian blood in himsell. : . | Selves to break the way for them they said | - re = ae ‘ him, its sunny cheer and friendli- ca s Shell . completely changed. Where is the real please Ree : nothing about it. Each was hoping, and SS ee 
was an inspiration to him and : $ 3 ; Carla, Paul? What has happened to her? > a ness, fi - : struggling, that this thing between them a» 
thened his resolution to twist and|_. : Do you know? strengtnens ; -,, | might be triumphed over. But it persisted é . bend his life, so that it would fit in with inienite of then Her head was bowed over a bit of lace 
He did not tell her this. The PI . work in her lap, and she did not look at - hers. Pee saicining to her that‘he was Each day he found something new and Paul ‘ thought of ex! ; ; : : i is ‘ ; } 

about to make a mighty endeavor to cross lesa 28 ge Ca age eer “T have noticed the change in her,” he For You To 
the gulf which lay between them was em-| a eee said. “It happened since you came. 1 harassing to him. Claire had said nothing with the pit. She put on rubber boots and think you have helped to bring her out of Settle Your 

m effort. Her actions had explored its muddy depths with him. She the terrible grief which oppressed her after M z ie ie seca 228 BCHons had made no discrimination among his friends, her mother’s death? ; oney Worries 
ee E Sora e? aay = eerie ee Claire smiled gently at her husband. With Our 

aster " 2 2 ee acer ae ao For a few moments a contemplative light t others on the hill. More puzzling to him lay in her eyes, as if she were looking—not HEE PEI TL 
Announcemen than these things was her intimacy with at Winsaant ak a child 
Next Saturday, April 19th Carla Haldan. After her first few days on ee tin che aS, epi eerncee 
Fairmont’s Ice Cream the Mistassini they were together much of | .. 499» CREDIT ' 
ane the time when Carla was not at her work. | ~ ay shoe ; : Teese There is no doubt of it,”’ he declared WEST END VARIETY Even in this Claire joined her now and) «put 7 cannot aint here “Andueialees 

STORE then, and talked to the children in Carla’s| 456 there is so much aria euiicssehes 
614 W. ioe eee Appleton classes about the boys and girls in other hind what she is trying to make us see in 4 iba Heal of Mento rial nee ae oe came Bare a a. ee races? 

—_ until she began to fill a little of Carla’s ie . Cc A a = ns # 4 In his puzzled silence, she added: 
és @ se re an ae eg Bie none ie. “f = ane why she tries so hard one, at oc— a rte : : 

Flavors in quantity ee ae os sigan a to make me believe she is happy, Paul.” Pre Le 
. Rene Ta | ways ee creas pee Eee Before he could answer she began to tell ames a Aer aesomiee es 

Easter C ae pe i ee at 20¢ Carla who had brought him flowers, so dif- him about her talk to the children in Car-|] | We. @ we goes 
roars ferent from her that he was left with a in machoclienet day,  - }) Just Say 

Bunnies, Chicks, Dyes, Baskets and dully painful sense of loss when he was . . . oie ee! a ae! Novelty Toys for Easter. alone and thinking about her, as if some- Claire came to the Mistassini on the Se et BARGE 
Stationery, Dime Goods and Notions. | one very dear to him had died, leaving | rst of June. It was the fifteenth when || gulf, w¥g i | 
ec ate only memories behind. The paradoxical | they went to what Paul called the Big|| aim, y) aT eo reason for this emotion in him was that |Z ten miles back in the rocky forests.|| 7M = 

See our Shirts of value at only 98e. This is the date which will remain a long . 5 Carla appeared to be strangely and for- : 
ee ee Seed i oe brady tedow eae ae lively and gay time on the calendars of the simple-hearted Cc t d 
Dishes and Cooking Utensils, Hard- eke “s : « “+ | folk north of Lac St. Jean, because of the oa Ss all ware and Tools at low prices. joined freely in the small social affairs of | °°. s 2 5 pares caer the camp from which she had always held miracle which happened onit. It isa date D 

ao eos ee herself more or less apart. She talked only ss to se EER —— rt resses 
for all purposes. a little of Peribonka, and the forests, and |!t, and people point it out, as a day o Newest creations-—all the new 

i ae é an ————————— | infallible proof of the omnipotence of God. falsics and cole ith all the 
pent forget aaiemont, a. pwin Lucy-Belle is not remembered though aj 1 pip sear ~ s, 5o—an st Ice m. F eee new an tails. Season opens next Saturday. GUENTHER CEMENT it was she who planned the expedition to Demuar de 
Take home a Brick for Easter PRODUCTS CO the gorge. In it, besides herself, were her $7.95 Up 
. from the = husband and Paul, Claire and Carla. For 

West End Mfers. of CEMENT BLOCKS two days preceding the journey Paul had . 
Vv . men on the rough and narrow trail clearing ame. YY Taian 
ariety Store Appleton Jct. Phone 958 || it of obstructions and overhanging limbs 1 ee 2 es 

—————SSSSS aaa |and brush 50 that they might travel over me NOS 
it on horseback. \ ee en oS oe 

The Store For The Store For (To be continued) pe) NY The Workingman The Farmer a a | y a he 

“NEW GRILL’? IS LTA 7 | Ss SAVE MONEY se mmo 
Sui d e The New Grill restaurant at 109 E. wits chy LT 

Buy at this store College avenue, owned and operated by T 
Mr. Nick CaraMehas, is being re: opeoats 

Men’s and Young Men’s Hi School and Students’ modelled and redecorated, and a new, Baawoe eterna 
TOP COATS SUITS late model soda fountain installed. The fell “ 0 

$14.95 to $19.95 2 Pairs Long Pants | remodelling will be very thorough, in tee well as plenty of 
: ’ $8.95 to $16.95 | cluding new lighting fixtures, a twenty- styles for the more conserva- 

tan’ : ; : four-inch Aero fan for the dining room, tive man, 
en's and Young Men’s Men’s and Young Men’s all new dishes and kitchenware, inelud- $9) 1-50 Up 

SUITS HATS ing electric refrigeration, A large 
$16.95 to $29.95 $2.98 to $4.95 ‘*New Neon’? electric sign with travel- P 1 : 

i ing lights is also being installed. When eop es 
W. these improvements have been com- e 

GEO. ALSH COMPANY pleted, which will be about May 1, the Clothing Co. 
College A &@s BEY LION, WISCONSIN Walsh Co. Bldg. New Grill will be one of the most mod- 113 E. Coll A e Ave. juperior St. ‘ a ern eat shops in the city. eee.
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. ° are on the move. By millions they pass| hued migrants; in a few hours they} the warblers, who are rarel know 
Our Friendly Neighbors on their aerial pilgrimages, fee at | have ioe i be followed, at longer | remain shrouel the winter in the “a 

eS such an altitude they are never seen.|or shorter periods, by similar com-]ity of their nesting place? The vee 
Bird Migrations Their routes cross and recross conti- | panies.’’ essence of spring is in the return ; 

By Emily ©. Peabody nents and oceans and most of them are W. H. Hudson tells of the effect upon| these ‘‘most beautiful, most abundy 
Many centuries ago, Jeremiah, one of | followed at night. They travel amaz- him, especially on moonlight nights, as|@nd least known birds.’? May yo 

the greatest Hebrew prophets, said, |ing distances: The birds that go furth-| he would sit or lie gazing and listening| be @ much less lovely month withy 
“<The very stork of the air knows when|est north in summer usually winter by the hour to the three-syllable call|them and what would become of j 
to migrate; the dove, the swift, the|furthest south. Warblers that nest in| note of the upland plover, as the birds| perennial hope of every bird lover ty 
crane keep to the time of their com-| Alaska in summer travel 7,000 miles to | gew past on their way northward. He|he may make the acquaintance of gm BA 
ing,’? and today one of the most | their winter home in Brazil. The swal-| wag much impressed by the vigor in a] new member of this interesting family 

fascinating mysteries of bird life is | lows of northern Europe often travel to|pira’s slender wing to fit it for a jour-| The warblers are among the la, 
their annual migration. South Africa and the arctic tern simi-| yey of 10,000 miles. He was also deep- spring migrants. Feeding on ingy | 

In spring and in autumn most birds |!@" to our common tern, goes 11,000), stirred by their sense of direction. | they remain in their southern home yw 
miles: to the Antarctic, and has been) «tang birds may find help from coast] til spring is well advanced and fe He 
called ‘‘the unmatched traveler of the lines, rivers and islands but how do sea| abundant. Then northward they has, rit 

J. R. ZICKLER world.’’ fowl find the path back from the deep] covering a thousand miles in a moj "° 
QUALITY SHOE STORE The migration of birds is not a uni-| ocean to the rocks on which they were |and moving faster than the advance, 

Also Electric Shoe Repair form or constant movement, but a sort | born? What compass guides them over|spring. The myrtle warbler com au 
of succession of waves. ‘‘Yesterday|a thousand miles of featureless water] north when the trees are still barey °" 

elneee 126 8. Walnut Bt. the woods were deserted, today they |to the same cliff and ledge to lay their} leaves, while the Canada follows afy °” 
Appleton, Wis. are alive with a flitting host of bright-|eggs?’’ Surely, they must steer by| vegetation has reached the summers P® 
SESE |] Other senses than that of sight and}son. And then later instead of waitiy te 

have instincts other than our own! until winter’s shortage of food comp) 

LT. PA Ys TO SHOP AT YOUR So regular are their comings and go-|them to depart such warblers as th P® 
ings, the dates of arrival and depar-|redstart and the summer warbler beg: ? 

HOME OWNED ture vary but little from year to year,| their fall migrations in July when tb a 
We are told that on the west coast of|insect food supply is at its height, | ™ 
Scotland people used to listen for the Therefore we are in the best of con Lt 

E Pe RE cries of the curlew about the tenth of| pany in following the bird migration 
March, as great companies of sea birds} Happenings of such magnitude a 

SS would fly through at night on their way | mystery rightfully claim our attentic 
= from the western islands to the main-| and should no more be passed over t 

Economical Grocery WValues land, there to separate and mate, and|thinkingly than any of the great natw 
=—_——— 2 Aa rear their young. events of the year. No small enrid 

Our line of groceries, foods and delicacies covers the needs of every Glad as we always are to hear the| ment to life comes to one who will giv 
Ee ere ane ORC eoy ute Fee ee ey pee without nny first robin or meadowlark and catch the|time and study to the wonder ai 
values. Shor: at OnE etareaitoday anual Dery dae een TORCH flash of blue of a bluebird’s wing, who | beauty of bird life. ‘‘The commag fw 
in Appleton, Free delivery ‘service. Look over our weekly ean forget the keen excitement felt | of nature speaks rememberable thing’ 
specials below. over the entrance and exit of those|not only to the naturalist but to ay 

aeACInTt aA n.=Sa—_—SSSmmss—= || ‘‘fascinating sprites of the tree tops’’| who have eyes to see and ears to het 
MAZOLA OIL qt. $3e° pte 29e | a a ope " 

ON - Bryant, in his poem ‘‘The Wate : SANTI FLUSH... ~—s a can__19c ||| The Kind of Meats | | sow,” sss: : 
a There is a power whose care 

SUGAR . . . 10 Ibs. 55c Folks Prefer Teaches Thy way along a pathle 

OTTO A. SPRISTER coast, 1 
“THE FLAVOR TELLS” The desert and illimitable air; 

RINSO 2 1 c OLIVES 39c 611 North Morrison St. Lone wandering, but not lost. 
Large pkg. Quart Jar ===! He Who from zone to zone See Se eee Sd EE z a 

PES ER Guides through the boundless sky thy 1 
IES) OS ES) certain flight, op AMES /CATSUP large" 17c HERA an tne lng way that 1 motte ae 

WAFERS and honey flavored Grahams pkg. 18c en AY DUS eas war nee ee = ———— es ee Liss ow, And Browning in ‘‘ Paracelsus ; 

iN Se ee a q writes: Lx 2 ) be en 
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE a Ib. 47c Leh Hy NF I see my way as birds their trackle 

BREAD PEAS Sere eA 2 irae: 7 © I shall arrive. What time, what a. Sc || PEAS 29c| 782 qua Rime [tare toat ON | |. 5 Cans tor ‘e @lad & jf ask ot = 
RICE KRISPIES j 5 4 j In some time, His good time, I shél 

$ > arrive. 
arn KRISEInS 4 pkgs. 25c¢ { Easter (\ ile guides me andthe Hird: 
COFFEE McLaughlins 99% Ib. 39c ||! [) woud Rl ea a ( Al leton ‘ “We are wrong always wher w 

i Pp / think too much of what we think W 

Weights of all our packages are specified j Home Merchants j are,’’—Mrs. Browning. = 

FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING ||/ _ ‘ake this opportunity, — / Gardenclioals 
AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES { through courtesy of the Ap- / ‘ 

WM. H. BECHER, 119 E. Harrison St.................Phone 592 ||! pleton Review, to extend to {|| Paintsand Varnishes 
WM. BUCHHOLZ, 608 N. Lawe St...................Phone 288 i - 5 i CRABB’S GROCERY, 1300 W. Prospect Ave..........Phone 182 || all their friends and patrons, ! f all kinds f GRIESBACH & BOSCH, 500 N. Richmond St.........Phone 4920 || / : ! or all Kinds ror ©. Se cree toot carne acne tne 432 ||) @ full measure of joy and / ee RENGEIG RORY oy Caen ges PMB |) stadnes at tis earoas | pone KLUGE GROCERY, 614 E. Hancock St...............Phone 380. || } Eastertide. i 
SOHMIL BROS, b14.N. Appleton Sere ss) )erene 238 || . WICHMAN BROS., 230 E. College Ave... ... 1.1... .Phone 166 ! Home Merchants Ass’n / Reinke & Court 

d 322 N. Appleton St. 

rere eee 

—
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| 
| | d O Dash white pepper that we are turning to more and more. throwing any light, then you can exist 

1 IN an U I % cup chilled evaporated milk Of course, there are many annuals that | Without exerting any influence.’’ 
| —=—of the=—= 1 cup chilled salad oil we love and shall always want. We|=—>>= 
| || 1 tbsp. vinegar even bother with those lovely old- For Quality ra ae 

| e | 1 tbsp. lemon juice fashi jennials the a hve r ality rnaces at eo 
} itchen i : ; J - a ie eli lata ie eee that do not always Right Prico—s 

| Aix ary ingredients in mixing bow sow emselves, . 
and add evaporated milk. Beat vigor-| Here is a list of good perennials: Tschank & Christensen 

3 ously. Add oil, one teaspoon at a time,|olumbine, michaelmas daisy, shasta oe ae tt ustER DINNER IS JOYOUS beating each addition thoroughly into| daisy, giant daisy, coreopsis, delphin-|| 417 W. College Ave. Appleton 
E RITE IN SPRING FESTIVAL | the milk before adding the next. When|ium, bleeding heart, gaillardia, baby’s P 

ye. mixture begins to thicken slightly, add breath, day lilies, mallow, iris, peor y, | 

How many of our yearly festivals vinegar and jemon juice alternately | Phlox, boltonia, butterfly bush, corn ee sof te 2g 

gem to center about the dinner table! eee a i ae teen cat Tate sean magia som, N Have Your Hat Cleaned and N 
, many times a dinner is a yearly | addition. jield: 1 2/3 cups. blazing star. Some of these are espec- 

m 4 institution! Christmas din- ————— ially good for cut flowers and some will N Reblocked for Easter \ e— A 4 : 
i and birthday dinners—and the grow in dry, or in shady Places. Heigha ® With our mew equipment N 

inner that follows the Easter parade. Our Gardens and color must be taken into considera- « and 14 years of experience we \ 
gpring could not be ushered in offi- a sa tion in placing them in the border. ® give satisfactory service... 30 N 

ae without the new Easter bonnet] What a good time we have been hav- For edging these are fine: sweet alys- ‘ minute service, if necessary. 9 
‘ aster Sunday dinner. Many]ing with the new seed catalogs, nur-|SU™, English daisy, hare bell, clove H and the Easter Sunday ¢ y | ing gs, a io : R 

people consider that day a particular| sery lists and garden books! pink, candytuft, dwarf iris, iceland ‘ etson& imos Ny 

family event. Now to decide what we want for our | POPPY, moss pink, pansies, and violets. ® HAT CLEANING SHOP N 

In the menu given here, the most | gardens this year—seeds, plants, shrubs, : SU ae SHOE SHINING PARLOR ® 

opular spring seasonal viands are trees—and then O! for the joy of see- Miss Jolia Barrette, N. Mason St., \\ 109 W. College Ave. Phone 299 8 ae presenting a well-balanced menu ing things grow! Growing things was will entertain the Duna club Monday. POEL 

for an informal or semi-formal meal. | Probably the first occupation of. nan- | —————————— 
Raster without Easter eggs would not kind and yet each year it has a thrill | 
be fitting, and so a canape is given, | even for seasoned gardeners. Do Your Easter Shopping at 

If you started your seeds in flats, 
hot-beds or cold frames, you are al- HOPFENSPERGER 

e ready ‘‘seeing things grow,’’ and plan- 
2 A) ning where to set them out. If not, you Four Retail BR S I [Ask Your Neighbor, 
= rN can get the young plants from the pro- Markets le nc. She Knows! 

@ a fessional and amateur gardeners in and 
La Gf about town and see just what you are HIGH GRADE POULTRY, HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES 

ry PS getting; you need not send away for 418-20 W. College Ave., Appleton. Telephone 224-225 
| i many things. 1222 N. Superior St., Appleton. Telephone 947 

| 2 % Shrubs a Te Pn x aT 210 Main St., Menasha. Telephone 2252 
a s r ‘ e Phrubs and trees of all sorts can. also 111 N. Commercial St., Neenah. Telephone 2420 
AN AN VM bf Nn y be had from our own nurserymen in 
WENN YAN WW AV SS, \\ \ i great variety. A number are paying en = eee EZ, 

made with eggs, as the first course. | special attention to the evergreens now | —— Se i pag 

Spring lamb, strawberries and deli-}So much in demand for the home 

| cions new potatoes and new peas are|grounds—the dwarf species and the © P M H Ith 
| also included. taller sorts, Colorado, Black Hills|{| ——f UY@ LVL To ucts ean mea 
| Si oT Jane spruces and our own native kinds; | i : 

r pot Bgg Seuepes Austrian, Scotch and Mugho pines, a Outagamie Milk and Cream is daily becoming increasingly popu- 
Oyster Soup Crackers Pai i Hite gua Norway? jai sa lar because the housewives are demanding Milk and Cream that is | 

| Radishes Olives Salted Almonds | W¢¥ 48 a Se ae en i cesar | pure and perfectly pasteurized. 

Roast Lamb Currant Jelly qeues BOOT Nata: p a Bee or eeR All of Outagamie Milk and Cream is put up under the supervis- 
New Potatoes in Cream deciduous ornamental and shade trees. ion of Chicago and local health departments, thereby insuring a 
Fresh Buttered Peas But flowers are what most of us grade of Milk of the lowest bacteria count and absolute cleanliness. 

Lettuce Thousand Island Dressing} W2ut, not only to bloom where they To convince yourself of the better quality of Outagamie Milk and 
Angel Cake © Strawberry Sherbet | SOW, but for cutting and bringing into Cream, just phone 5000 for our representative to call or have us 

Coffee the house to enjoy. While we plant leave a daily delivery. A trial will convince you. 

Stuffed Egg Canapes some shrubs and small trees for their 

3 hard cooked eggs —_———$———————$——_—___————— YOU'LL LIKE OUR GUERNSEY MILK ] 
1 thsp. grated cheese Your Dollar Will Do 

a= Dee Bu O ie Milk & Produce C sat utagamie M1 roduce Co. 
Pepper HARRY RESSMAN We Want To Be ‘“‘Your Milk Man’”’ 
2 CLOTHING STORE pee 1205 N. MASON STREET TELEPHONE 5000 

sardines 310 N. Appleton St., Appleton, Wis. 
1) cup mayonnaise 

: ee % thsp. minced green pepper 

% thsp. minced chives or onion 

ne THESE QUESTIONS DEMAND 1 thsp. mineead pickle 
6 stuffed olives 

Sa ete ye CONSIDERATION. and put whites aside. Mash yolks and is 
mx with cheese and grated onion. Sea- 

eae salt and pepper. Fill whites 13. Is the ‘phone and delivery service of Your Home Merchants with yolk mixture. Use a slice of to- * ? 
Oo you: mato as a foundation. Spread with a worth anything toy 

Taste made of mashed sardines. Place ° #8 in center, Ada dressing made of 14. How much of our taxes are paid by Your Home Merchants? 
the mayonnaise i ili Yonnaise, pepper, chives, Chili 
Sanee and pickle. Garnish with an THINK THESE OVER olive, Yield: 4 ield: 6 servings. 

sn Bt gem ---HOME MERCHANTS ASS’N ae Powdered sugar 

4 tsp. dry mustard 2 . 
"6 tsp, salt $205 in Prizes. Save this ad. y, 

« tSp. paprika ee et ee ee 

|
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ee home of her husband in Chicago. She leaves | shi i i her husband and two small children. The eee sped Come) Her ceca ayy JUST 130 LETTERS body was brought to Appleton and laid to} behind the counter and his leisure } rest in St. Joseph cemetery. ‘ ak : o Mrs. Charles Mead, who formerly lived in | @'Tanging stock, trimming windows ayj $a Appleton, died at her home in Milwaukee i i 
Sunday. ’She was buried at Hickory, Wis. regs an es Amey Compengg. 

= Mrs. Mary Berg, 36, mother of eight chil-| tion for all his responsibility an 
1 Pe Sse|s 1G JO }i1 dren, the youngest only two weeks old, died |} 1, ; derata % : Y and troy 

at nee home in Grand Chute Sunday ef is moderate indeed as compared {, scarlet fever. The body was taken to Hor- | hj i 5 

. | PSP Owe le se ee Gol aero ae 7 
= ac ae Good wages, whether they be paid j e id in 5 ra 7 PROBATE COURT CALENDAR the store or the manufacturing Plant 

Hearing on petition for administration in i : 

3 20 per ring fon wet teion gid sec aaiuistee Han in]community. One needs only to ponde 

oltre OOM Ie Peet | Se oe eee Sn ee * estate of Amelia Grunst. rosperity i ‘ : 
Hearing on proof of will in estate of Em- | Prosperity in Appleton or discourage i 24 ma_ Wassmann. If he supports a system that forces and 
Hearing on proof of will in estate of] ) 14, 2 

Boule 1 Dlaner holds down the wages, he is not helping 
Hearing on petition for administration in | ig ; 

25 |26 [27 23 30 |31 estate of George F. Butler. his community to grow.  Purchagg 
waeerne on claims in estate of Maria | confined to Appleton’s home merchants ichmann, 

3Q WPS | Hearing on final account in estate of|mean the assurance of liberal wags 
George F. Wilson 8 ‘ advs 2 ‘ 

Hearing on final account in estate of|®"4 all the advantages that go with 
erdetd 5 bale HIMI=? ee Pre Julia Kavanaugh. this more generous and more huma 

eae Mesa tier geS aspect towards employment and oppor. 
HOME MERCHANT VS. CHAIN tunite Pa Ppt 

IIMUIYOUOM®? || tI) | s=™ 2 cones 29 wrens | —_ 

ee ele eet Meee Do meena Smet tao ie conga 
home merchants instead of the foreign ay 50 : a s ead opine ae ae AUTO BODY, FENDER 

g 49 owned chain stores 1s given a rather AND RADIAT 

ee | et AMM ee pe UD eau Ln ures dae APPLETON AUSO RAE 51 5Q 5S 54 pleted recently by Appleton Home Mer- AND METAL WORKS 

ot Ei ge ae oe || le Be ehen ie eespeia bon aang) ie ooo Telephone 2498 
When it comes to wages, support of Lani Set 

Perper tee et ane? FET svaite latent there to woutiet | ——onio: munity interest, there is a contrast in- 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) deed. State inspected, northern grown, 

Horizontal. Vertical. It was found that 129 independent | ™U"SeryY goods, fruit and shade 
pes bonpeas® PER een merchants conducting stores in Apple- | Ces: evergreens, perennial bulbs, 
8—Frefix meaning eight 3—Lubricant ton had 999 employes on their payrolls. |{7@8Pberry and strawberry plants, 
12—Song for a single voice 4—South American plains These employes received a total of lawn grass seed and _ fertilizer, 
13—Meadow 5—Arouses eee a r Pho 
14—Midday 6—Portuguese and Brazilian money | $1,487,519.64 in wages during the last a pe Sites OSS Noes 
oe nen eprcrennt Eni year, or an average of $27.98 per week Me 

Reine oe fone s= preposition Sees per person. These figures represent MARK BAUMGARTNER | 
18—Printing measure 9—Var. of kola business of all types, both large an) | 
19—Equal 10—Implement ry M ———— 
a Sinndacds of petieotion fice insects small, and because the majority of the 

24—Gaseous compound of hydrogen 20—Inclined to love stores reported, can be said to furnish ee 
and nitrogen 22—-To make whisky Bh tas pas Bes Bes Pete se" tre seneune a criterion for all of them. J For all ages iN 

go Teawander ale 25— To make a Kind of lace How does this compare with the s 
32—Broad highway (abbr. —Eges E x oat a5. Pesiod ‘of time 9720 soak chain stores? According to statistics 

34—To put figures on the skin 29—Vermilion obtained by the association, the aver- 

eeere nn S0= Pant, of tol se” age wage in chain stores is $14 a week. PRODUCTS 89—Mouth of a river 31—Sweet potato = ie ee eee on rea as | 
40—To hate 35—Pedal digit Even allowing for the fact that more 
43--Sailed (abbr.) 36—Canadian city vornere tle) cine: bere. ee 
44-—stablishment (abbr.) 37—Runs young gig: maybe Sound on Unsbey } 
46—Eges 38—Kind of river bank tree (pl.) rolls because of the nature of chain ||| | 
47—Ember 40—Money for the poor given b)/store business, there is still a marked |} | | / 49—God of love the state ae ; | | 
51—Period of fasting 41—Always contrast. If the home merchants paid ||| | 
Eeonrouble seta 42—Taste a ae only $14 a week, the total annual pay- | 
ere taly (var. sp.) LETS aesmelniire. roll of the 999 employes would be only | | 
66—Donkey 48—Distress aoe ‘ $747,272, or half what the independent | | / | 
67-—Mark of a wound 50—Fabled bir nate Gacteae P d 60—Pabled bir stores are now paying. | | rove 

Solution will appear in next issue. This situation lends weight to the oft i 

pence peated statement that. tharchain store | Formulas | | 

RECENT DEATHS stifles opportunity for the boy or girl | 

[clolM/R| a|OjE Mls a/R/0} Mathias Stingle, 91, passed away last | Whose ambition it is to be a merchant. || | qt | et iia! ee P Dre NEMA tel Ure Ce Tel ABOU TMM S|Tla|C EMBL] so its Me eh gem Bare. ie |The home owned store pays « good || aaa enter. ei eeeas ay J ——EEEE————————————— 
Ic] IC/ Al LI in Appleton, Edward in Center, Joseph and| salesperson well enough so he or she 
CIO}R|NEES|C/a| Lip HEHE! Frank in Black Creek; two daughters, Mrs. op y 5 £ ; 
TRE/EMBPIEAIRIL MBP) UT) | car Gotasmith in Green Bay and Mrs’ Jonn|©@n live in comfort and bring up a Poultrymen 
UISHESTHIAIPIERBSIA/S[H] | feiien in Black Creek; thirty-nine grand-| family. Almost any young person who 

J children and 40 yreat grandchildren. He], Pid 72 5 fi th : 
S Cr IL | was born in Germany in 1838 and came to] is ambitious can engage in business for —, SMMSITIOILIEMMGIPLUIKiE) |i Sein crpinzte a ticeate | ombitious can eugngo in basin for ese remedies 
& OD S Later he lived in Cicero for nine years and Be at 8 al. ee Pee CIOIQINI SM DIOIOIRIG MM ico fy Gite fe alae Seam an | Mmset if hat i eg make you money ISIHIIR EMBFIEIAIRIGEEG] [acter yeas unt he’ sureheeen aes past. 

near Black Creek on which he lived until Then ¢ er ore Thal elk] DIGNGias Gale) he vatired et the cee et dente ae oes When compared to the future offered Prevent Poultry diseases and 

AIS/SHE CIA! LILISHEH/AiM) | ied trom St Joseph church in Appreton | by the chain stores, it will be noted vermin pests from taking your 
3 Alt last Monday. ha , r i profits. _W-L Formulas have 

Me CEs ONS Lillian Grosklaus, 18, died last week at|that the people of Appleton must pre- has ive for rou. e the home of her parents on S. Oneida St.|yent their business section from be- nepnOveds elec AVG ieee IPE BIUIRIRIOMBPIO!! [SIE] | she teaves’her parents, tour brotnens ana | Vent t ess ‘ colds, worms, diarrhoea, coc: 
ISICIEIN|T1 WAS! TRIE[L] on ee Coa a ates? coming a row of chains if they would cidiosis, ete. Powder and tab- 

Sister Mary Evelyn, 26, formerly Palma i i 
Olsen, a nursing Sister at St. Hlizabeth hos. | leave avenues of employment and op- Ie at cee eo a i 

Joseph cemetery “Ne Was buried at St! portunity open for their children. To|ff Douitry gupply dealers have 
SSS w= Mrs. Ida Grundemann, 71, who had lived| be a clerk in a chain store means fren- them 

in Outagamie county since 1867, died Sat-|_. 
urday morning at her home, 710 N. Apple-|Zied work day after day at wages fixed FREE BOOKLET 

‘ ton St. She leaves one son, Erwin in Ap-| arhitrarily by ‘ 
YI at AY | hy | t | pleton; three daughters, Mrs. H. J. Har-|®@TPitrarily by a headquarters office in Ask your dealer or write to 

, - t in Chicago, Mrs. Lester L. Wiena ,| New York elsewhere. S i ve gong. in Chic psomMieaueeien Der Wicd saan New York or elsewhere. Should one us for free booklet telling 

a NEE AL a Pen } three grandchildren. She was buried Mon-| aspire to become manager of such a about symptoms and cures. It 

day afternoon from Trinity Lutheran Fa ronke i : 
chureh, Rev. D. B. Bossermann officiating. | 8t0re, he will be expected to work many 1g ores 

FET TnI Rte fara The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack | evenings and sometimes on Sundays for WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, 
Stevens died Saturday morning and was te ; . ow 5 ages es INC. 

\| 210 Ww. WASHING? . buried in Oak Hill cemetery at Neenah. a long ‘‘period of training’’ until an Dept. R  Ropletin Wis. j 
St A Mrs. Steve Williams, formerly Marie Van a - . eae 3 . ton, - 

Henbergen of Appleton, died Sunday at the (Pe@ing is offered. When the manager |
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—————— tested, must display a triangular sticker | drunken driving and was sentenced to| placed in each room. In the past the 

What They Say on the youdehield as proof. Then why|ninety days in jail when he was un-| school has had no efficient ventilating 

should it be necessary for the police|able to pay the fine of $100 levied | system. 

and county motorcycle officers to wait |against him. Stake gave his age as 17. Bids will be asked in the near future 

Glaring _— Takes the until after nightfall before checking cack eee and the contracts will be let as be as 

Chances ee __ [up on drivers? It would be a simple | LOCAL COMPANY OBTAINS school closes so the work can be done 

the driver careless about his lights is| matter to stop every car, not properly! AN INJUNCTION AGAINST during the summer vacation. 

usually indifferent to tho danger t0/ showing such a sticker, during the day- KAUKAUNA MILK ORDINANCE ———_—_— 

which he himself is subjected. He has|time. A ticket issued requiring that| The Appleton Pure Milk company on| GATHER DATA FOR 

never figured it out. Otherwise, he} he have his lights tested and that he re-| Wednesday obtained a temporary in- CHURCH DIRECTORIES 

ke tracks for the nearest test- Bi x z pe ales ‘i - e 
would mal ea the fact at Sa stated place | junction to prevent the city of Kaukau- Information and data for the new 

ing station. : i F within a certain specified time would|na from enforcing the mi ina p 0: reh dir ries i = 

on meet a driver with glaring undoubtedly attain the desired result | recently adopted ty the eohnen eF iee eee aie oe 

jights. You successfully get by him.| without further action. The few drivers | city. The ordinance provides that all coming in rapidly from various pastors 

You are through with him as a menace! who might ignore such a warning could | pasteurized milk sold in Kaukauna|in the city according to Kenneth Cor- 

for the evening. The we ere, also} pe hailed into court. But it is not at|must be bottled and pasteurized in a| bett chiintes aocetary The new di- 

get past without injury. Bogner oral likely that such action would be| plant located in the city and that no actorige will give names of the various 

jater there is @ crash, But who is liable | necessary in many cases. Also the work | license be granted if the plant is lo-| churches, schedule of services Sunday 

to figure in that crash? é 3 would be sure to influence the officials | cated more than two miles from the city | school informiation and the ; pastors? 

It will include some innocent driver | o¢ surrounding counties and would soon|or the source of milk supply is more | names. i 

and his family. And the other party is|;esult in a wonderful improvement of | than five miles from Kaukauna. Milk 2 eee 

likely : - the glaring head-light | conditions on our highways at night. | pasteurized within the city limits may ‘ a 

river himselt. —R. L. come from a greater distance tha ice 

You would think that self-interest miles, Rehvate ie ee my 

yould prompt all selfish glaring drivers |Tasr OF THE FREE The Pure Milk company contends eg 
to check themselves up. To be sure, INDOOR BAND CONCERTS | that this ordinance makes it impossible EET 

there is a state law—but any sane man Bae es for a dealer whose plant is located any- rr 

ought to have himself checked up even The 120th Field Artillery band will] where but in the city of Kaukauna to Cs 

jf there were ay law. aa close one of the most successful seasons | sell milk there, and is asking the court 7 

J accompanied a Kiel dreving to! of indoor concerts on Tuesday night, | to set the ordinance aside on the ground 

oe ae a a ae os April 22. Music lovers never heard the| that it amounts to confiscation of prop- Shop Around and 

Joomed up to the cross bars on the tele-|),.nq at better advantage than they did | erty without due process of law. 

phone poles. It was a fright. Yes, he| this past season. After returning from : ee Oy a” then Compare 

wid, his lights might be ‘‘off’’ a lit-|tnoir successful trip throughout the|NEW HEATING AND these Bargains in 

fle-but the state law was a graft, he | west as national champions, they con- VENTILATING PLANT FOR | 

aid, and he had never had a crash. | tinned their success by giving Apple- FIRST WARD SCHOOL | Used Cars 

From that point I began to count the | ton music lovers music that can be| When the First ward school opens 
cars. we pest ; Waupun to Beaver heard only by the best of bands from | next September, the pupils will me et: 1926 FORD COUPE 

Dam—18, Beaver Dam to Columbus—| ino jarge cities, Believing that variety | fered a more comfort: Delivery Type 
99, Columbus to Sun Prairie—27. Sun], c ee g ae ered a more comfortable and a more | zi me : 

See : aa tina is the spice of life the band programs | healthy building through the addition | 1926 ORD COUE 
Prairie to paused city limits—41.| .ore so arranged that no matter how]of an entirely new heating plant waa Very Fine Condition 

Total cars—108. critical your tastes were there always|/a modern ventilating Pci Plans | 1925 FORD CopCH 

Fach ear he passed took one chance|was something on each program that| completed by O’Keefe-Orbison Engi 1926 DODGE SEDAN 

in 108. The glaring driver took 108 | appealed to the masses. The following | neering and Gonstruction company pro- Real Buy 

chanees in 108. And yet there are| program has been selected by Condue-| vide for equipment costing approxi 1929 Standard NASH COACH 

drivers by the score who refuse to check | tor Edward F. Mumm with considerable | mately $20,000. = 400 Series—Like New 

w-—they say the law is a ‘‘graft.’’| care and he feels that to miss this treat mihehe hie been need: for adios tk 1929 Special 6 NASH SEDAN 

Just plain dumb, is what I call it. would be robbing yourself of the best|+.. . now heati SL eg pee wee) 400 Series 

—Seared. | musical treat of all time. es , eating system. Two new be tae 

J, singe pusaee boilers will be installed and a 90-foot All gold on Hess tee uae 
eae ig : f 5 ‘ s ran ter 

ie Thinks Headlight Situation eas ee es, quokeeece will be _built. The new 

Is Serious rhe Hat! OF Oty. BF. Safranek pennlanny, system will be so arranged Hilli N h ¢ 

Editor Review: Your editorial about Cea ee pet H. Kling pues pe a ee se bye euetien I gan as 0. 

the headlight situation was very time- pee ee Oy rit Pane a ace o sp ue meee 527-9 W. College Avenue 

ly. Unless the authorities act promptly Jerry Stowell, Arthur Kessler) pan : smitted poe 

FP ie iste inw regarding head- A Day ines Bigide oodland see eae ee oS ae any possibility Telephone 198 

lights, we are sure to have a large nee Comedy Be ee er Romberg OL 01d ERE, oR NORE moles 

casualty list as soon as the summer INTERMISSION a5 CC —————————————————— 

traffic really opens up, As I understand ee Bee eee iucent Youmans 

it, that law can be easily enforced, be- | Sort yrelaight cavalry” - FV. Suppe CAHAIL the TAILOR 
cause the law requires that cars, the —_————————_ Will Make You a 

lights of which have been properly | pyyvp DRUNKEN DRIVERS BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 

ka. ..... FACE JUDGE IN TWO DAYS 104 E. College Ave., Upstairs _ 

O'KEEFE ORBISON The local and county police picked ———_———_——————— nnn 

= up five drunken drivers who appeared in 

Engineering & Construction court Monday and Seth eee 

Company fines of $00 and costs each, besides hav: 
| 

ing their licenses revoked for six 

Architects & Engineers months. Bhoy ree: ~ Nis BRET TSCHNEIDER 
Minneapolis, who was stopping at a 

| 

si iyplcton win: a local hotel; Ray Cox, 207 8. Meade St., 1 

who also had to pay for damage done to FUNERAL HOME ! 

Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- the fittings in the jail after he had ! 

trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper $| een locked in a cell; Elmer Wendtland 1 
Mills—Blue Printing of Kaukauna; Frank Hofperger of Dale 112 So. Appleton St. | 

and Hugo Sturm of Appleton. yO 
} 

| hal, 227 EB. College Ave., was ar- 
\ 

rested on the same charge, but refused 
%% % % H 

KLEIN & SHIMEK to plead guilty. His trial was set for _ \ 

April 21 and he was released under 

SANITARY PLUMBING $100 bonds. A man who gave his name Telephone 308R1 Appleton, Wis. 

as Sylvester Stake and his address as 
, 

809 W. College Ave. Phone 2890 || 535 W. Lawrence St., Appleton, was 
i 

arrested in Clintonville last week for 
q 

IN tide a pth Soebroto
 aes lee Se Reger
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LA IFIED ECTION SPRING FOOTBALL AT LAWRENCE | Paul Fischl, were enthusiastic over|to take ample vengeance, so that th S 

C SS S By Russell Davis next year’s prospects. referee will not be called on for q el 2 

A place to list your wants and adver- Spring football at Lawrence is about Laird stated, ‘‘the spring turnout |cision—he will only be required et 
ee. et inpartione Wes ee yee cane at an end. Saturday two picked teams] this year was better than ever before. | count to ten. = 

eabesauent amber Hone (Coune six ordi- | will play a regulation game that will|'The boys showed a fine spirit and pros- Joe Beibles of Oshkosh and bh 4 

Telephone Your Orders to 338 wind up gridiron activity until next] pects for next fall are very bright.’’ Trauig of Manitowoe will mix thing 
———————000 7 |September. The boys have been out for} Fischl thought that, ‘‘the team is] yp in the 122 pound class. Russell 4. 

SRGREEN TREES—Spruce and : ; es : B sie wae ae Biae ee of 300 the past two weeks and at the end of going to work hard for Eddie to make | wooq of Appleton, who lost an exjy, 

fine, thrifty trees, ideal for lawn the grind seem to be in good condition | one of the hardest Lawrence schedules | poynq decision last month, is ont y 

or garden. Passed ve Sete dneD eee: and ready for the final battle. successful. ”’ / ; demonstrate at the expense of Bill Sta 

Beye iutarG. (eee A Benner ny: Thirty-five men have faithfully | The first game next fall is with Mar-| of Manitowoe that it was only lack ys 
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. | turned out for drill each night and their quette at Milwaukee and after that training that caused him to lose lay 

fa pme lish ee Good condition. fracas the Yikes: mest some of the best | month. He went into that bout on iw 
elephone : elevens in the midwest. hours notice. ‘‘Mike’? Reinke ay 

FOR SALE—1929 Evinrude Speedi- eae Andy Engstrom, both of Appleton, ay 
board Motor with high : : j sti turn Out se TRACK SEASON AT sure to put on an interesting show, 

speed fish boat and trailer. Harry WHITING FIELD 
Macklin, Langstadt-Meyer Bldg. -” en iS eee 
Sse a ee ee = 2 

NURSERY STOCK—Now is the time " = Sy Ay teen At ent anet ee eee UNDERWOOD OBSERVATORY 
to fix up your lawns and gardens. i he escond antes sags nee ae OF LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

Shrubs, hedgings and fruit trees at was held at Whiting field last Saturday Now OPEN TO VISITORS 

reasonable prices. Gelbke’s West ‘ with Captain Wolf’s Beta Phi Alpha 
Park Nursery, 801 S. River St. < tel SE d aggregation emerging victorious, By Morley Wenbert 
Plain Sewing—vVery reasonable. Call oad Se aaa” ; Brussat with four first places was| Now that ideal spring weather hy 

for and deliver. Tel. 4194-J. j high point man of the day. Calhoun | arrived the distant stars and plane 
22 Ee ‘ vo firsts ¢ a ir 2 are in such favorabl siti Girls’ Bicycle, good as new. Cheap. : had two firsts and a third to place|are in such Bore 1 positions that | 

Inquire at 933 W. Harris Street. Foran among the leading scorers. they are clearly visible through theji™ 
Phone 3667-M. ee ‘ The track season opened immediate: | telescopes. Because of this the Under 
=. : pre Piathee dhe blue clad beskerk: vood Observatory of Lawrence ¢ Modern, newly decorated, five room | Phe es ae ly after the : blue clad baske 2 al: men | wood Beoey atory 0 aAwrence college 

house and garage for rent, in First Pia é Po had turned in their suits. The inter- | has again been opened to the people of ig 

ward. Inquire 930 E. Winnebago St. sorority relays are an annual affair in| Appleton. James A. Longman, profes i 

ee ae ing ee RA —PI by Koch. which Coac snney views Lis 9- | sor of recs is ein ChE GraMUARE for Hale anor Plat hoto by Koch Which Coach Denney wiews his hope sor of physic 8) is a charge of the ob { 

Slide. All tones and positions The old and the new fuls in actual combat for the first time. |servatory which will be kept open jy 

true. Very reasonable price. Mr. The outlook for a successful year is | visitors every Thursday evening from i 
Brown, 117 E, Harris St. Tel. 4599. willing spirit to learn has been very | Y@"Y good. Captain Wolf in comment: fe to 10 P.M. 

WANTED et sauable oh Or AMIE evident. he first week was given over }|------- Ivo iris 
ing crew an irecting house to a eee : Pea oe acres a 

MD acelsnlcaton attractive proposition fo. the fundamentals of the game while Y 

in and near Appleton. Chance for|this week plays were being assigned to r 

good weekly earnings. Address P.O.|the various squads. Actual scrimmage i 

Box 286, Appleton, Wis. was run through during the latter part Z 

SERVICE CLEANER of the week. NE line « 4 
We clean walls, wall paper, windows, The two captains, Kenny Laird and | |& 4 P “ os ‘ of BY) vA Si 1 

offices, disinfect; your basement. by |) (+ gee kN 2A Be in 1 Deeg 

using a new Whitewash. 10 years ex- | a 8G nae ee ag ae | 
perience. Once called always called. Cilia * fe 8. > oa " | fi 

H. A. DEMPEY d oe vs . wet if Phone 4332-M Meadows ae ee 
FOR RENT—First ward, modern|{ Sel, -A-S d Pe, eens Cea ae, ee oe q j 

home, finely located. See Mr. Gib- e ect pee so ‘ I / 
son at West End Variety Store or Washer 3 en w = 
phone evenings—4532R. 

WANTED—To buy, a 5 or 6 room| A speed for every Fabric— = ' 
home. Write c/o Box 20, Apple- —Photo by Koch. © 

ton Review. Safeguards your clothes Football hopefuls ae ( 
ae a <I Le eee 

SS OE ae Geese Pete Fox River Hdwe. Co. ing on the coming meets said, ‘‘The| Jupiter is particularly in an ct) 

. arks a i e 8 rity ays see siti a is i a av Telephone 2625. Tel. 208 203:Wi Collese/A ve. m ae a ade in the sorority teleye seem DORON at this time, and offers a bie 

An eC ee ee to indicate that Lawrence will place |interesting sight. As this planet set 
FOR SALE—Modern house on high- fir: : 7 ” i id way 41 with 3% acres. Suitable |_<=<———™ | first or second in the state meet. early, it can be seen best at arouil 

for garden or nursery. Telephone ae en The men on the squad are determined |7:30. The moon can also be seen tl” 
2927M. to make this the third consecutive year | good advantage, especially at about 4 

FOR SALE—Beverage bottles and For Sale that Lawrence is crowned state champ. | week after a new moon. 

double harnesses. Horse and cow GAS RANGE Competition starts May third when As Mr. Longman is very glad to & 
manure. Telephone 3423. Fine condition. Bargain for the varsity travels to Ripon. plain the various astronomical phenome 

BUTTERCUPS — and Marguerites, quick sale eee na to visitors, a wonderful opportunity ¢ 
perennial plants, 10c each. Tele- Telephone 851 LEGION BOXING MATCHES, is offered here for the town people t? 

phone 859. TUESDAY, APRIL 22] acquaint themselves with this subjett, ees 
——— io S re geben, which, once investigated, really tur 

lj , Le ° : 5 f het tae e 3 It 
i The seat sale for the next boxing | out to be surprisingly interesting. f 

Where Your Grandparents Shopped matches staged by the local post of the| there are groups or clubs that would 

KAMPS JE WELRY STORE || American Legion is well under way. like to visit the observatory, special a 

! : |The matches do not take place until|Tangements can be made for them ® 
| . Established 1890 . next Tuesday, but those who were un-|‘‘Shoot the stars’? on other evening 

115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. able to get into the armory last month, | than Thursday. 
7 — SunEEEEEEEEEEEEEEeEEeeeeeeeeeee taking no chances this month, They ——————————————— 
— 2 ; 

ar = aap have been on hand early to get their 
EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER admission tickets, so that somebody APPLETON WISCONSIN 
= 2 4 else will have to stay outside this time 
i The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 SEN 3 

pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- The ecard promises to be even more WINDOW CLEANING C0. 
I ate, long lived! interesting than the last. ‘‘Billy’’ ' 

{wzp0w Made an three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and Hundermark of Green Bay, who needs Now! Have your walls washed! 
sy general use. Reduce your fire hazard and insurance no intr eti eal fans, is se e 

rates by installing Weldon Fire Extinguisher Equipment. pe ae cen ees aoe ae a en Crt WINDOWS EERO The cost is moderate. For further information and dem. uled to meet Hans Ahl of Oshkosh. The GENERAL OFFICE OLEANING 

onstration call two clashed recently at Oshkosh where 

mi, T | 1954. : the referee awarded the decision to PHONE 1316 
y el. -W KARLL. MAYLAHN 1734 N. Alvin St. Billy. But Hans was by no means | 1610 N. Clark st. Prompt Service 

satisfied and declares that he is going
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